
Mrs. John Lack and son, Milton, 
and Mrs. Charles H. Pletsch are 
spending the Blaster Holidays with 
friends in Kitchener.

There will be a real treat in store 
for you at the dance on Friday even- 

- Ling in the Mildmay town hall. The 
"* Famous Fryfogle Orchestra will 

HMt furnish the music.
Separate School Inspector T. S. 

, Melady and Mrs. Mélady, of Strat
ford, are spending the Easter holi
days with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Reinhart, here.

1 Mrs. George Francis and daught
er Madeline and Mrs. Kirchner of 
Hanover and Miss Magdalene Broh- 
man of Toronto were guests at Mr. 
A. Brohman’s during the Easter 
holidays.

The action brought by John Hamel 
7oC [ against Messrs. Jacob Palm and 

i Ernst Witter for damages arising 
| out of the breaking out of the plain- 
i tiff’s dam last September, will be 
| heard before Judge Klein at Walk- 
i erton on Tuesday, April 28th.
' Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Beninger 

and family and Mr and Mrs. Con.
! Beninger of Formosa, accompanied 

by Rev. W. A. Beninger of St. Jer
ome’s College, Kitchener visit .d 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Ben
inger during the Easter holidays.

Prof. E. Katz, the noted eye spec
ialist is coming again to test your 
eyes and relieve y^ur eye sight 
trouble on Wednesday, April 22nd, 
at the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay. 
If you feel nervous or dizzy, pain in 
the temples, you should havu your 
eyes tested, as eyes are connected 
with the nervous systi.m. By proper
ly attending to your eyes the strain 
is removed and the trouble will van
ish. Cccne to see me and li t me 
help you. Remember the date— 
Wed., April 22. Special attention 
paid to young people’s eyes.

C. E. WENDT
JEWELLER

STATIONERY
For the Lady 

who cares
Kid Pape trie 
Kid Papetrie 
Crepe Papetrie in 
White, Blue, Mauve 7Sc 
Kid Pads, note 15c 
Kid Pads, Empress 25c 
Kid Pads, Litter 35c 
Envelopes to match 10c

50c

h

WHEN IN NEED OF MORE 
WRITING 
LOOK OURS OVER AND 
BE CONVINCED THAT WE 
CARRY THE BEST.

MATERIALS,

si J.P. PHELAN PhmB
I%one 28
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Miss Hilda Kunkel of Toronto is 
home on a visit.

Floyd Fink of Ai'isa Craig was 
home over Sunday.

Miss Helen Sauer of Toronto is 
visiting her parents here.

Highest prices paid for cream and 
eggs. Phone 20. Sovereign’s.

Mr. Alf. Montag is working in 
Clifford for the month of April.

Mise M. McCurdy of Paisley spent 
a few days with Mrs. Peter Lenahan

Highest prices and best results. 
Try Sovereign’s with your next can 
of cream.

Weiler Bros, changed their adver
tisement column to the inside page 
this week.

Leonard Lenahan, of the C. N. R. 
staff of Forest, visited his parents 
here for a faw days.

Miss Gertrude Duffy of Toronto 
was home for the Easter holidays to 
visit 1 r mother and sister.

Mr. and Mis. A. A. Werlich of 
Brantford, were guests of relatives 
here over the Easter holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Aug. F. Missere 
and daughter Clara spent the Easter 
holidays at Toronto and Hamilton.

Pigs for Sale—W. W. Perschbach- 
er has for sale a number of young 
sows, ready to breed. Good quality.

Special. Redpath Sugar $7.30. 
Cream of the West Flour $5.00 a 
bag at Weiler Bros. Read their 
adv. on inside page.

If) SPRING TIME 
IS GIFT TIME 

And Always Ringtime

r

i
• •

A Diamond 
for Easter

‘‘The April Birthstone”

Our Diamond values are 
always above the ordinary.

Beautifully cut blue white 
Diamonds set in 18K white 
end g'ccn gold mountings. 
Your choice of many styles.

FOR THE DIAMOND MONTH 
WE ARE OFFERING EX
CEPTIONAL VALUES.y

Rev. A. and Mrs. MacGowan visit
ed relatives at Guelph this week.

Mr. Roy Wingefelder of Waterloo 
spent Good Friday at Jos. Kunkel's.

Miss A. R. Webber, nurse, of 
Guelph, is visiting her mother this 
week.

Let us handle your eggs. Highest 
prices and honest grading. Sover
eign’s.

Miss Edna Bilger, teacher of near 
Kitchener, is spending the vacation 
at her home here.

Cocoa Special. Seven pounds, for. Special Bargains for One Week at For Sale. 
50 cts. at Weiler Bros. Read advt. I Weiler Bros. Read advt. on inside 
on inside page for more Specials. | page.

Formaldehyde time is fast coming, 
family of Milverton, and Mrs. Mc-1 Farmers, it pays to treat your grain.
Kee and daughter of Toronto, spent I We handle the Best. Price 40c lb.
Sunday with Mr. ahd Mrs. C. Wicke. I bottle. J. P. Phelan.

Five young well-bred Yorkshire 
/sows to pig in the first and-second 
week in June. Jacob Fortney.Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Woolner and
Cow Sale at Walkerton.

D. E. McDonald will hold a cattle 
sale at the Queen’s Hotel, Walkerton 
on Saturday, April 18. The load 
comprises 20 cows, ten fresh and 
ten to freshen in a very short time.
John Purvis, auctioneer.
See Fire Engines Demonstrated.
. The committee appointed by the 
Mildmay Council to witness the 
demonstration of three different 
makes of gasoline water pumping 
engines, motored to Galt on Tues
day morning; to Brantford on 
Tuesday afternoon; and to Wood- 
stock on Wednesday morning. Reeve 
Fedy, Councillor Schmidt and Messrs 
Jacob Herrgott, E. V. Kalbfleisdu 
and Fred Arnold comprised the l 
Committee. ----

The four county bridges iryTeesv 
water and Culross will be bjnlt by 
the Keyes Company of K 
this firm’s tender being $ljf00 lower 
than any of the other tenderers.

Rev. A. C. Montag and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Montag were at 
Chepstowe on Tuesday attending 
the marriage of Mr. Norman Montag 
to Mis® Elenore Kritz.
Social Dance.

A Social Dance will be held in the 
town hall, Mildmay, on Friday, Apr. 
17th. Fryfoge’s Six-piece orchestra 
of Wingham.
Balaklava Property Sold.

Mr. Albert Harrison has disposed 
exf his Balaklava lots on the west 
side of the Elora Road, comprising 
2Vi acres, to Mr. Wilhelm Baltru- 
weit, who will obtain possession on 
May 1st. There is a fairly good 
house and stable on the premises. j
Forafozd Garages.

Peter Schwartz has the agency ! 
for the Preston Foraford • Garage 
Co., and can supply a fine 8x14 met
al garage for $65, the biggest , gar
age value in Canada. This price 
includes • freight and sales tax. 
Large sizes correspondingly cheap.
Shipping More Horses.

* Messrs. Jacques and Stuthens oi 
Toronto and C. Schmidt of Mildmay 
shipped another carload of horse 
from Mildmay last Saturday. They 
were delivered by:—Jas. Craig 3 
D. ’Zefctel, Solomon Helwig, Andrew 
Meyer, Chas. Pletsch, W. Chisholm 
EM. Steffler, Jos. Hauck, John Erne- 
wein, F. X. Kieffer, R. McKague, F. 
Rennie, John Russwurm, Wm. Trem
ble, Theo. Kopass.
Sneak Thieving.

Messrs. Jacob Palm and Louis 
Dahms have been troubled recently 
with sneak thieves, who pay noc 
turnal visits to their barns and 
carry off grain and other articles. 
Thie tracks of the guilty parties were 
followed through the field 
they have now ascertained who has 
been doing the thieving, and if any 
more of these depredations are 
committed in that neighborhood, 
some drastic punishment will bo 
meted out to the offenders.
Mildmay Enters Two Teams.

Mr. Chas. E. Wendt and Dr. E. J. 
Weiler represented Mildmay at the 
annual meeting of the Western Foot
ball Association at Kitchener last 
Friday. Mildmay will have both 
intermediate and junior teams in 
the Association this year. Mr. P.
L. H. Bamford of Listowel has bec .i 
elected President of the Association. 
Walkerton has also entered both 
series, paying up the Association’s 
claim of $101.05. It is probable 
that Mildmay, Walkerton and Car
gill will be grouped together in the 
Intermediate series.

mcardine,

A Chevrolet roadster me to
grief at the curve on the Elora road 
opposite George Weller’s, on Sun
day afternoon. The machine collid
ed with the fence, smashing both 
front wheels.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 6 packages 
Readfor 50 cts. at Weiler Bros, 

advt. on inside page.
Mr. W. F. Wendt, principal of Nor

wood public school, is spending the 
Easter vacation here.

Mrs. Peter Lenahan and Mrs. S 
F. Herringer are visiting friends in 
Walkerton this week.

Miss Nelliet Doig, nurse-in-train
ing at the General Hospital, Toron
to, is home on her vacation.

Mrs. A. Fink and Mrs. Geo. Kauf
man are attending the Evangelical 
Conference at Hanover this week.

The law against the use of glar
ing headlights is to be vigorously 
enforced by the provincial police.

Play “Aunt Susan’s Visit”—Did 
you know Samuel Smith has growed 
up? Come and see little Sammy 
as was!

The weather for the Easter season 
was lovely, with the exception of 
an hour’s snow flurry on Sunday 
morning.

Miss Edythe Miller of Waterloo 
and Miss Ellenora Oppertshauser of 
Elmira, spent the holiday at the 
home of Mr. Henry Miller.

Contractor John McNab of Brus
sels is expected here shortly to 
complete his contract on the diver
sion road north of Mildmay.

Darling & Kaufman’s shipment of 
Western feeding hogs has been un
avoidably delayed, but the car is 
expected to arrive early next week.

Saturday Specials at Keelan’s 
Bakery—Cakes, Marshmallow Rolls, 
Macaroons, Assorted Tarts, Assort
ed Cookies, Raisin Bread, etc. Give 
us a call.

Plan to welcome Aunt Susan when 
she comes to town in the play en
titled “Aunt Susan’s Visit” to be 
given by the Young People of the 
United Church, on May 1st.

Chas. Schnurr of Garrick has pur
chased the bam on th'3 Peter Scan- 
lan farm west of Walkerton, and is 
having same fhoved to his farm 
here. The Scanlan farm is to be 
cleared up for a gold link.

Miss Alexandria MacGowan and 
Mr. Arthur Parker, of Guelph, were 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. Mac
Gowan over the holidays. Mr. 
Pariter rendered three splendid solos 
in the United Church on Sunday.

On Tuesday afternoon a car, the 
occupants of which were Peter 
Schnurr, Jos. Niesen and Tony 
Kocher, skidded on the slippery 
grass while making the turning at 
Ira Dahm’s comer on the 6th con
cession, and upset. Very little 
damage resulted.

Mr. Daniel Eickmeier had his eye 
injured a couple of wevks ago, while 
driving in his buggy. The horse’s 
foot threw a pebble, striking Mr. 
Eickmeier in the optic, and blood 
poisoning resulted. An 
was necessary to save the optic, and 
he is now feeling much better.

Alex. Oberle of Formosa left on 
Tuesday morning for Owen Sound to 
attend the funeral of the late Mr. 
Samuel Buchanan, who was General 
Superintendent of the C.P.R. Upper 
Lake Steamship Service, under 
whom Mr. Oberle was employed as 
chief steward for many years, prior 
to taking over the business of his 
late brother, Frank, in Formosa.

John Goetz marketed five hogs 
last Saturday, which furnish strik
ing evidence of what good feeding 
can accomplish. These were Wes
tern pigs, bought a month previous
ly from Darling & Kaufman, and at 
that time aggregated 690 lbs. in 
weight. Last Saturday, these five 
pigs weighed 1120 lbs., each ani
mal having gained an average of 3 
lbs. per day since they were put in
to Mr. Goetz’s stable.

The Formosa Dramatic Club will 
present a three act drama entitled 
“An Old-Fashioned Mother” in St. 
Mary’s Hail, in that village, on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of 

■this week.
Building »for Sale.

Frame Stable, about 20x25 feet, 
for sale. Suitable for garage or 
rebuilding. Liesemer & Kaïbfleisch.
Dance Postponed.

The Otter Creek Athletic Club has 
postponed its dance to Thursday, 
April 23rd. 
will furnish music.
Ford Car for Sale.

Ford touring car, 1923 model, in 
good condition. Carefully used. 
Price $400. Car may be seen at Mrs 
U. Schmidt’s farm, or apply to F. 
X. Schmidt.

Easter Visitors.
Thé following is a partial list of 

the many Easter visitors to Mild
may and vicinity :—Fridolin Kunkel 
of Oshawa; Clifford Fedy, Edwin 
and Alfred Herrgott of Waterloo; 
Otto Lantz of Listowel; Mr. and Mrs 
Ralph Schefter of Waterloo; Misses 
Emma Lobsinger, Verena and Clara 
Herrgott of Toronto; Miss Tena 
Herrgott of Hamilton; Miss Marie 
Schefter of Elora; Misses Madeline 
and Winnifred Schuett of Detroit.

Motor Car Collisions.
The necessity for the exercise of 

great precaution by motorists at 
street intersections was shown dur
ing the past week, two accidents 
having occurred that might have 
been very serious. The Motor Ve
hicles Act provides against just 
such dangerous occurrences, by mak
ing it a punishable offence to rush 
past an intersection where the side 
streets cannot be clearly seen, at a. 
greater rate than ten miles an hour. 
Why can the motorists not observe 
this regulation, and make the street 
traffic safer for all concerned?

Loitering at the Station.
A member of the Investigation 

Department of the Canadian Nation
al Railway paid a visit to Mildmay 
last Wednesday, to look into certain 
complaints that have been made 
concerning the alleged loitering a- 
bout the depot by young boys and 
girls each evening. The parents of 
the young folks were called upon 
and notified, and if the nuisance is 
continued, legal action will be taken 
by the Department to punish the 
offenders. Parents will be well ad
vised to keep their children away 
from the station after this notice.

MOLTKE.
Some of the farmers around here- 

have finished seeding and the rest 
are hard at it these days.

The St. Paul’s church bell has ar
rived and will be put into place this 
week. Jt’s dedication services will 
be held on April 26th. 
rangements have been made.
Moltke Band will be in attendance. 
There will also be special speakers 
Everyone is cordially invited.'

Mr. J. Vorkoper is at present the 
guest of Harry Baetz.

Miss Norma Laidlaw spent Easter 
at her home here.

Misses Frieda Filsinger, Frieda 
Baetz, Araetta Holm and Annie May 
Ruland were all at their homes here 
over the holidays.

Mr. Wm. Fischer has adopted a 
boy from Owen Sound. Here’s hop
ing he enjoys his new surroundings.

Mr. Fred Baetz has purchased a 
new Chevrolet car and is sporting 
the good roads. It pays to have 
patience and wait and buy tfiè good 
thing in the end.

Mr. Sam Reuber is at present hir
ed with Aug. Lantz.

Five piece orchestra
Special ar- 

The
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OTTER CREEK

Carl Tutliche of Teeswater and 
William Lezeske of Hanover were 
visitors at Mr. Simon Lambertus’.

Mr. Louis Himmelspach of the 
House of Refuge packed up his be
longings one day last week and pro
ceeded to walk to Otter Creek. Up
on his arrival here, the authorities 
were notified ami Keeper Wiles took 
him back again.

Miss Lota and Mr. Norman Her
man of Detroit were Easter visitors 
at Mr. and rRs. Noah Ries’.

Messrs. Gordon Becker and Mor
gan Woods of Hanover were visitors 
in Otter Creek on Good Friday.

Miss Zenobia Miller is spending 
her Easter holidays in Toronto.

Mrs. Conrad Hossfeld and two 
daughters, Emily and Leona, spent a 
few days with Kitchener friends.

Mr. Gordon Pfohl of Kitchener 
Just about spent his Easter holidays at his 

home here.
Miss Verna Gress of Otter Creek 

spent a few days with Miss Annie 
Brocklebank of Brant.

Mr. Batte of Walkerton spent a 
few days with his daughter, Mrs. 
Simon Lambertus.

Miss Helen Pfohl of Stratford 
Normal, is spending her Blaster holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Pfohl of the 12th concession.

Mr. Harry Kreuger relieved Mr. 
Kleist as mail courier for a few days 
during the latter’s sickness.

Miss Alma Kreuger is spending a 
week with her sister in Tillsonburg.

Mi\ and Mrs. John Bell spent Good 
Friday at Daniel Kuester’s.

Michael was fortunate Mr. Charles Plaekmeier was very 
in reaching the stable before the unfortunate in losing his best horse 
fire had gained dangerous headway,1 last wefck, paralysis of the kidneys 
and was able to extinguish th)e flame, being the cause of death.
The insurance company adjuster was Mrs. Ferdinand Wicke of Mildmay 
on hand promptly the following day is spending a week with her parents 
and fixed the loss at $45.00.

\

*
Lightning Hits Farm Buildings.

During the thunderstorm on Mon
day evening, lightning struck Mich
ael Beitz’s house and barn, doing a 
good deal of damage, 
midnight there was a vicious stroke, 
which hit both buildings. It awak
ened Mr. Beitz and the other occu
pants of the house, who made a hur
ried examination of the premises to 
see if ignition had taken place. 
Quite a hole was punched into the 
foundation wall of the house and 
several windows were smashed. At 
the barn the current seemed to fol
low the eavetrough down to the 
front of the stable, where it con
nected with the litter carrier track, 
and was carried into the stabl'3 
where the fat cattle are tied. At the 
end of the track it jumped to a stall 
killing a three month’s old calf, and 
starting a small fire in the straw 
and chaff.

Liberals Organize.
The annual meeting of the South 

Bruce Liberal Association was held 
at Walkerton on Thursday afternoon 
and was fairly well attended, each 
municipality being well represented. 
The re-organization of the Associa
tion was effected, with the following 
executive officers:—Hon. President-^ 
R. E. Truax; President—Wm. Con
nell; Vice-Pres.—I. Shoemaker; Sec
retary—J. A. Johnston; Treasurer— 
M. A. Halliday. The matter of fix
ing the date of the nominating con
vention came in for considerable dis
cussion, and it was finally decided 
to hold the

operation

convention on Friday, 
May 29th at the town hall, Walker
ton. It is thought in many quarters 
that the Federal election will be 
held in the early fall. Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Liberal organizer for Ont
ario, delivered a fine address.
J. J. Hunter of 
briefly.

Mr. and Mi's. John Fenner.

Highest Prices paid for Cream & EggsMr.
Kincardine spoke

QUALITY, SERVICE AN1) SATISFACTION IS OUR AIM
Fine Program.

The recital of Sacred music, pre
sented in the Evangelical Church 
last Friday evening, was greeted 
with a large audience. Hie program 
was furnished by the combined 
choirs and male choruses of the 
Hanover and Mildmay Evangelical 
churches, and many very 
bers were rendered. “1 
There,” rendered by the male chorus 
was an exceptionally good number, 
being rendered with splendid ex-

V10th-to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bross, a anthems in fine 8tyle. 
son" mer’s recitation is also worthy of

FORTNEY—In Garrick, on Apr. 12, special mention, as was also the 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fortney, duet by Mr- Graff »nd Misa L. 
a son. * Hamel of Hanover.

Becker delivered a short mess 
HOFFARTH—In Garrick, -\\n April a. ^-vject appropriate to the 

14, to Mr. and Mrs. PhUry He#-*"- Zt&on. The procréai wm reps 
farth, a daughter!—etiHborj, ’ at Hanover on Sunda^jreatog,

Garden Seeds ...............................
Rice, Broken ...............................
Rice, Choice .................................
Laundry Starch...........................
Choice Raisins.............................
Rio Coffee. Fresh, per ...........
Japan Tea, per lb.........................
Quality Cocoa .............................
Bee Hive Laundry Soap..........*
Clothes Pins.................................
Fresh Soda Biscuits, per lb. .
Brooms, Extra Special ..............
Sulphur.........................................
Dr. Hess’ Louse Killer Yi price 
McLaren’s Jelley .........................

... 3 pkgs. for 25c
........6 lbs. for 25c
.... 3 lbs. for 25c
........ 2 lbs. for 25c
. ... 2 lbs. for 25c

45c
70c

.. 2 lbs. for 29c 

. 4 bars for 25c 
6 dozen for 25c

fine num- 
Were You

...............  18c
.............. 29c
6 lbs for 25c

J30RN

19c
3 pkgs. for 25cMiss Klem-

O. L. Sovereign & SRev. E. D. jpnage on
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Low Prices - Big Values
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON CONGOLEUM RUGS, FUR
NITURE, WALL PAPER, ETC. WE SELL FOR LESS THAN 
MAIL ORDER HOUSES. GIVE US A CALL AND BE CON
VINCED.to:

to J. F. SCHUETT! Kto FURNITURE DEALER FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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St
ride over the tops of the stabs, and 
now and then one of them fell with a 
startling crash.

Bare© could go not farther. An 
hour before dusk he lay down in the 
open, weak and starved. The sun dis
appeared behind the forest. The moon 
roHed up from the east The sky 
glittered with stars—and all through'. 
the night Bareilley as if dead. When i 
morning came, he dragged himself to J 
the stream for a drink. With his last ,* 
strength he* went on. It was the wolf 
urging him—compelling him to strug- j 
gle to the last for his life.» The dog i 
in him wanted to lie down and die. ! 
But " the wolf-spark in him burped | 
stronger. In the end it won. Half a 
mile farther on he came again to the' 
green timber. j

In the forests as well as in the great | 
cities fate plays its changing and 
whimsical hand. If Baree had drag- ' 
ged himself in the timber half an hour, v 
later he would have died. He was too X 
far gone now to hunt for crayfish or I 
kill the weakest bird. But he came ? 
Just as- Sekoosew, the ermine—the| 
most bloodthirsty little pirate of all ! 
the wild—was making a kill.

As Baree lay under his tree, Sekoo
sew was creeping on his prey. His 

ame was a big fat spruce-hen stand- 
ng under a thick of black currant 

bushes. The ears of no living thing 
could have heard Sekoosew’s 
ment. He was like a shadow—a gray 
dot here, a flash there, now hidden be
hind a stick no larger than a man’s 
wrist, appearing for a moment, the 
next instant

■FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No. I

Clothes last longer 
when washed properly “

is/

Tea as a Beverage tv

j

Tea first became known in China nearly 
3000 .years before Christ. In that country 
tea was greatly prized, both for its remark
able qualities as a beverage and for the - - 
almost religious ceremony attached to the . 
drinking of it. Up to the sixth century, ^ 
tea was used only for medicinal purposes. 
Even in the seventeenth century it cost 
$25.00 to $50.00 per pound. All tea caddies 
were constantly kept under lock and 
key. Today when even fine quality like 
“SALADA” costs less than one-third of a 
cent per cup, it is not surprising that the 
consumption of tea is increasing tremen
dously.

says
Mrs. Experience, 
who tells how 
to wash them.

.
I
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1093I!SALADA" ! | imove-
r

Ï i “Some women actually rub holes in clothes trying 
to qet them clean with harsh, ordinary laundry soaps, 
which are only half soap anyway. No wonder they 
say, ‘Washing is so wearing on clothes'.

A Variation of the Straight-tine > 
Frock

gone as completely as 
if he had not existed. Thus he ap
proached from fifty feet to within 
three feet of the epruce-hen. That 
was his favorite striking distance.
Unerringly he launched himself at the The silhouette still follows straight 

,tb?at’ ?nd hjs and slender lines, hut much fullness is 
erainioflesT through feath" often added to the lower portion of

Sekoosew was prepared for what skirt1by m“n! ?f the circular 
happened then. It always happened fl0“nfe\ A 8mart combination of 
when he attacked Napanao, the wood- tenals is achieved by using a white 
partridge. Her wings were powerful, and black printed silk for the main 
and her first instinct when he struck portion of the dress, and soft black 

cvumnurc . , , .always that of flight. She rose satin for the collar, circular flounce
SYNOPSIS. rock, where there was a warm, soft straight up now with a great thunder and loosely knotted string ties. The

Baree, son of Kazan and Gray Wolf, oed of sand. Since his fight with! °' wings. Sekoosew hung tight, his model oictured Nn iokq . hae et,™* 
reached the climax in the first chap- Papayuchisew, he had travelled a long teeth buried deep in her throat, and ’ ’
ter of his education when he saw an distance, and the rock under which he £js tiny, sharp claws clinging to heri .... .
owl swoop down and kill a snowball roade his bed this night was at least hke hands. Through the air be whiz- a ’ convertible collar. It is an 
rabbit. Then the gray owl attacked elKht or nine ftiiles from the windfall, ^d with hçr, biting deeper and deep- unusuaUy smart design for afternoon
Baree. The dog buried his teeth in It was in the open of the creek-bottom, er> until a hundred yards from where! wear* Made in sizes 34 to 42 inches
the bird's breast, but the owl fastened with the dark forest of spruce and that terrible death thing had fastened! bust- As pictured, size 38 requires 3 
its beak on Baree's ear. Baree'8 fangs cedars close on either side; and when to her throat, Napanao crashed again ' yards 36 or 40-inch material for the 
closed on one of the owlet’s tender t(le m°on rose, and the stars filled the to earth. upper part and 1% yards for the
feet and the dog’s ear tvas freed. To- sky* Hare© could look out and see the Where she fell was not ten feet flounce If dress is made of one mu
gether the antagonists fell into a creek water of the stream shimmering in a from Baree. For a few moments he teriaV size 38 renuires varrin of ha 
and the owl flew away. slow almost as bright as day. Directly looked at the struggling mass of 38 q 1 4% yards of 36

----------- in front of him, running to the water’s feathers in a daze, not quite compre- rw* ' -,
CHAPTER III.__(Cont’d.) ed£e, was a broad carpet of white bending that at last food was almost Patterns mailed to any address on

When he went on eontinnino- in the ®and‘ Across thIs sand, half an hour Within his reach. Napanao was dy- rece,Pt °f 20c in silver, by the Wilson . . . .. . .. .
direction he hadtem fo"ow“n/vaster a huge black ^ "*• b“tab« stm struggled convulsive- Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St, . Aa, .“ * ™ **
da^he slunk alo^ in a d^shfartlned Raree had *?®n the otte™ a‘ X with hor wings. Baree rose stealth- Toronto. Orders filled same day as A*¥81? ot “Vj8*1 Wl!n 6 y°n^* men
sort of way. His held and ears wew Pèay,m tbe ucr“k- bls conceptions of ily, and after a moment in which he received. to Professor Okeu, a famous German
no longer alert and his curiositv was the ^°.rejt3 had n”t S°ne beyond his gathered all his remaining strength,------------------------------------—________________ naturalist The professor received his

He was not onlv stomach- ow? km?!,and suc,b creatures as owls be made a rush for lier. His teeth on the Grav Loon thev h-a u™_i guest very warznty. He showed his 
hungry: mother-hunger 10L above his {fanes™The’otters had'n't f^^t'^ then br*,a,t'~~an'Lnot until|many years in great prosperity1 /nd vWtor t*1® laboratory, and the etu-
physical yearning for something to himgb"ecaure had ràfsid hU T.h,? “P11??i happiness. Pierrot was ^roud of de“t» at work; aleo his cabinet, and
eat. He wanted his mother as he had bv L;ze and N kik if"88 erin at the nnrtHdo5°I>ti,the.deatîî three things in this wild world of his: lastly his splendid library of bodes
never wanted her before in his life. ,bfg as Kazan But The his sava« Iitt!^FLv.tJlr<TtLjnd 1,6 was Proud of Wyola, his royal! pertaining to zoological science, a coi-

w SnUf bis !bjv<;ri£g monster beside which Kazan would single instant into Baree’s Here was ! *?,ood£d be was proud of his lection then the best in Germany. The-
warm r/rTTiTi.U °*" ?nd fCC tb*J have stood as a mere pigmy. He was something too big to kill and with romf/lTT’ Bnd b®, was Pro“d hjs dinner hour approached, and Oken’s 
listen to the motherin^wb!118^0^ i,nd big' If nature was taking this way an angry squeak the ermine was rJh n.tftv, hunter. Until the enthusiasm gave place to embarrass-
loice AnThe wanted K^zan and the introducing Ba^ to thf fact that ^ne. Napalm’s wings S, Tn:I Se tote™ tkn-to ^ meat. "Herr Agassiz," he said, with

old windfall, and the big blue snot that wfre ™orc important creatures the throb went out of her body. She ago___ that the smalinox killed3^ hi. perturbation, "to gather and keep up
was in the sky right over it^While LTd oTkTnd crlyfish' she was dTiTw Tas slTre' ïTen^he Wa”"h“"r' ÎT J?rincess-wife. He etiU lived fn the this library exacts the utmost huaband- 
he followed again along the edge of the mint home with a mtl^S* ~ *hî? Baree ate a ihlJd his feast. little cabin on the Gray Loon, but he ^ of my pecuniary means. To accomp-
the creek; he whimpered for them' necessary emohasis For and the remaining twn was a different Pierrot. The heart Ilflh this I allow myself no luxury what-
as a child might grieve. the tea^weTghed six hundred m7nd.’ ed very cTrefullv aT the W^™ slck in bim- I* would have died, ever. Hence my table is restricted to
a T:h0 fTr!T grew mec® «Pen after if heweighedanounce H^sfat bfgTpruce TTien he hTri^down te ^ hî not>6n ■/<>* Nepeese, his the plainest fare. Thrice a week we 
little ’Also theSwahivnthd nf‘fh UP & and sIeek from a month’s feasting on the erdek for a drink. The world Nenees^'whiîh mJ** J!a11ined Indulge In meat; the other day» we 
was taking the echH,I ofhUheT fisb' ?is shlny coat was'like black looked very different io him now i ^^Ld llÏ! ^'W-N0" have only potatoes and salt. I very
He grew hungrier and hungrierb He TiwUh" the moonll<fbt’ and he walk- After all, one’s capacity for happiness1 slender as a reed with all herTnirth’ mucb rcgTet ttmt >"our visit has occur- 
had depended entirely on Kazan and hTs heiTlT?^10]113 10 mhg flotlorl wlth mPcndi largely on how deeply one'er’s wild beauty ’and with a little of red °n a Pota;ta day.” And so these 
Gray Wolf for food. His parents had whence stopmdTroadside^Tnîï/T mfortun^formtoe m«I'd '-UCk the Freacb th^ow-nfn ShewasTix two great men dined with tbe students

s&seusms ‘issHHlfS wlw??^ Jararewssrefc1--»-s s£ * «
ms stfiei s-'trc.’Sri.'er-AiriA

struggling to impress on Baree that have knoJliTh^n that ThTn<f-°U‘d U^expSence hTd“helmdrtVati0nL f°r 1 Two days after Baree had entered
îmÆo^ fo°od.C°me V'he° he mast guttle s^î “ma^n^8 t^i manTÆüo^a fus^as T'Troubî^Wk

With the thinning out of the forest he wJirf wi3 acrvoUE arid uneasy, youa re of armnd to put it. He would in his face.
the creek grew more shallow. It ran Fdr^akaym in snfto of h! P °f J°y‘ he wouldTever B^‘ "Something is killing off the young
again over bars of sand and stones i ’ spite of his size, was he would never miss her again as he, beavers,” he explained to Nepeese
and Baree began to nose along the to wolres And^ree^0" -V^6 dav kfore^ ^ yesterday’ and the; speaking to her in French, "iff?a 
edge of these. For a long time he had h B Çarrmd the day J | lynx or a wolf. To-morrow------- ” He
. The few crayfish that Wakaym’s nose- andTus^hef f re^ateed h^the virinire n/'T* .shrugged his thin shoulders and smiled
ho say were exceedingly livelv and ti mi!;!?,-! if f nd Just then- as lf th® vicinity of his cache, at her.
elusive, and all the clamshells were In him theTflhat mt" ,nervous"ess, was When the last bone was picked, he[ “We will go on the hunt,” laughed! 
shut so tight that even Kazan’s power- foresUreMnd Mm a “j °fvhe Shire ®ntered a country! Nepeese happily, in her soft Cree.
ful jaws would have hod difficulty in hoSl * a"d wa,bng mrilous V him"0 “ When Pierrot smiled at her like real, old-fashioned bliss

»tSktrMrs»3m- w m E;,rKS r"te ™t;slove -~
food gave him fresh courage He hfeN J Zi™? an,^ yap at one’s fffF*** to better hunting! P Stilf another day later, at the end
caught two more crayfish during the a and, were ff, ^ds> As n snowshoe rabbit breeds of the afternoon, Baree crossed the
afternoon. y 8 th® aIi"^,oat of tbe wa/ quicker than a alth«BUm through, Baree found, Gray Uon on a bridge of driftwood1

With the approach of night Baree’s ToAbe'ffL , ‘if1™ed °n thcmJ What h“ïa®'f.m a land of plenty. | that had wedged between two trees.!
fears and great loneliness returned! tblroTLIl f.Ll™8”'8 arou'?d w,hÇr® niA.ldricaisrht mto the trap- j This was to the north. Just beyond i
Before the day had quite gone he night like thi.’ ^H» ?” k!, HeautljUl I 'l53n|ltrn3Plerrot' tbe halfbreed, the driftwood bridge there was a small:

•susses ■*— -* - «. SSTtfUfSUKi
r3keaNoytt,m?üetoth03at.0br °f ^ Thltwll w inItheMbigyriId®cness.1tPi„gesun ÂÏhe s\td motionless imd 

I 1Î then did tho wolf- That was before La Mort Rouge—the listening, his tail drooping low, his,
mogstdI f breath. It was al- 5®d ,D®afbMfa“e- He was half ears alert, his sharp-pointed nose
most a gasp. Jhtef^dnTehtÎT iffbTl a Cf?e, sniffing tho new country to the north,

g ter, and in their log cabin there was not a pair of eyes in. the
CHAPTER IV. ---------------------- >------------forest that would not have taken him

When Bare© ventured forth from -------------------- —------------------- --- for a young wqlf.
under his rock at tho beginning of the 1 From behind a clump of younçr bal- !
next day, he was a much older puppy ! sams. a hundred yards awav. Pierrot I
than when he met Papayuchisew, the and Nepeese had watched him come
young owl, In his path near the old ! over the driftwood bridge. Now was
windfall. If experience can be made the time, and Pierrot levelled his rifle,
to take the place of age, he had aged It was not until then that Nepeese j
a great deal in tho last forty-eight   touched his arm softly. Her breath i
bourse. In fact, he had passed almost ; Beautiîul home dye- came a little excitedly as she whis- j
out of puppyhood. He awoke with a1 lug and tinting is pe^: , , * . . _ ,,,3

I now and much broader conception of i guaranteed with Dla- ' Nootawe* lct me shoot. I can kill j
jut flllld’wlth Jan,yathh!.ls,Pi,fCwh.Jh “wth a low chuckle Pierrot gave

| Kazan and Gray Wolf were not the ? \ 1 B t ./ IWi^JrrrlM . the gun to her. He counted the whelp
most important The monsters he had i0'u ae-lcate sbadea, sLKtiïiraSggr! as already dead. For Nepeese, et
seen on the moonlit plot of sand had or boU “ dye rlcb’ / ryjlf | that distance, could send a bullet Into
roused in him a new kind of caution Permanent color*. II '31 A an 'ncb square nine times out of ten. 
ana the one greatest instinct of beasts’ ®acl1 1B_oent package 1 And Nepeese, aiming carefully at
—the primal understanding that It is contain* direction* *$Nfj/| 1/lSM Haree, pressed steadily with her
the strong that prey upon the weak— io simple any woman „jBu b,own forefinger upon the trigger,
wa* wakening swiftly in him. can dye or tint lln- (To be continued.)

Jt b® ®ouId on,'y find something to gerte, silks, ribbon*, skirt*, waist* -------------—"—
That was the master thought dresses, coats, * toe kings sweaters! Humor Always Safeguard.

not yetTmpressec^upon himThat this ! toTlï nlw CO''0^f,1*,• han*ines’ eTery- m,at ornament and safeguard la 

which ho saw all about him was star-1 o ° ™ „ humor! Fhr belter than wit for a
vation. He went on, seeking hopefullv ,am0Ild Dyea”—no other kind poet or writer. It Is a genius- Itself,
for food. But at last, as the hours ! ana , your druï*lst whether the and so defends from the Insanities.— 
passed, hope began to die out of him. i materlal you wtab to color is wool or Sir Walter Booth 
The sun sank westward. The sky e* k| or whetber It U linen, cotton, or 
grew less blue; a low wind began to mlled *°od*.

t
A VARIATION OF THE 
STRAIGHT-LINE FROCK.

“The easiest way I’ve found to wash clothes—easiest on 
on myself—is by using Sunlight Soap. No 

boiling or hard rubbing is needed—the pure Sunlight suds 
penetrate through and through each fabric, loosening dirt and 
dissolving grease spots. Then in rinsing, all dirt and soapy 
matter just runs away.

“And as every bit of Sunlight is pure, cleansing soap, It 
lathers generously, does not fade anything washable and is far 
more economical. Sunlight keeps your hands nice and soft. 
Levers. Toronto make it”

, son of Kazan
James Oliver Curwood

A love Epic OF THE FAR NORTH

clothes and easiest

ma-

was

kimono sleeves with a seam on shoul-
B-SS

Sunlight Soap
The Sun’s Distance.

A new determination of the eun’i 
distance has just been completed a4 m 
the Oflipe Observatory by His Majesty’s 
Astronomer, Mr. Spencer Jones.

The result is Interesting in showing 
the high degree of precision astrono
mical measurement has now achieved. 
For although the methods of observa
tion and calculation upon which the 
new determination depends are utter
ly different from those employed iif - 
the same determination made from ob-_J 
servationa of the minor planet Eros, 
the two results’ differ from one another 
by an amount not greater than on^ 
part In eight thousand*.

The other determination made by 
Mr. Hinks put the sun’s distance at 
92,840,000 miles. The Cape value is 
only about 10,000 mile» shorter.

The Real Feast.

£

A

How She Knew.
Mr. Newwed—“My dear girl, I must 

suy that the pudding does not taste 
very nice.’’

Mrs. Newwed—“It must be your 
imagination, dear. It says in the cook- 
every book that it taste» excellent”

------------ <y----
For Sore Feet—Minard’s Liniment. 

Long Courtships.
In Ku, Central Africa, a couple must 

be engaged two years before marriage.

Radio’s Lack.
The tilings that come by radio are 

wonderful indeed;
We tune in on the little waves, just as 

our fancies lead.
One station sends religion and the 

others politics, v
The crop repSrt.s, the fashion notes, 

the latest ringside licks.

They’re even sending photographs, and [* 
cross-word puzzles fly 

With drama and grand opera across 
the teeming sky.

But we’ll never fill our aerials with

no success.

to radio

—Celia Kremer.m P55-5
v“The Standard by which 

other Irons are Judged.”' After Every Me aï < He was half ( ears alert, his sharp-pointed nose

VZ OÜ can now obtain a 
* genuine Hotpoint Iron 
for $5.50. This famous elec
tric servant has for years 
been tho first choice among 
discriminating housewives. 
The thumb rest—an exclu
sive Hotpoint patent—elim
inates all strain on the 
wrist
with the famous hot point

Your dealer sella 
Hotpoint Irons

A Canadian General Eiectrlo 
Product.

of !
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J
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I Ijr Look for it 
on the tinfoil.

It is your guarantee oLy 
quality and flavor

yÿ»
Send

/jC0, me free 
recipe book

\
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ffZm " SEAUD 
tight! 
kept

V RIGHT

Thlft la the Iron%
AVOID IM
ITATIONS.

Pass It around 
after every tneaL 
Give the family 
the benefit of Its 
aid to digestion; 
Cleans teeth too.
Keep It always 

i Hi the , house, m i
v Costs Utile-helpsmuch"

«
HI I

ÏSg-lf©’EEÏ5
"Madt in Canada under GoBtmm.nl uptrviuen."**SUE No. 15—’25.

j Minard’s Liniment Fine for the Hair.
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COLOR IT NEW WITH

“DIAMOND DYES"
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The Rock Garden. FARMERS’ FAVORITE COLORSThe rock garden is worthy of more 
appreciation than it receives. Often 
trouble "is taken to remove rocks in 
the vicinity of the dwelling to make 
way for a level lawn or flower plan
tation. Many on the other hand who 
have studied the possibilities of the 
rock garden will haul rocks for long 
distances to buüd up one of the most 
interesting features that can be added 
to the home grounds. Steep banks 
are difficult to maintain They are 
torn and washed by the rains and are 
seldom beautiful. These, however, are 
easily converted into attractive rock 
and wild gardens. Stones and boul
ders may be inserted in the bank to 
give the appearance of a natural rock 
outcrop. Pockets of good soil can be 
made in which to plant flowers, of 
which there are many suitable kinds. 
Rough stone steps and a winding path 
add attractiveness and interest.

Woman’s Sphere BY THE PAINTER.
White seems to be the farmers’ fav- light buff and brick reft, eminently1'

suitable to an English half-timbered 
design, would be impossible for à 

. , , colonial farmhouse, and the colors ap-
per cent of the farmers expressed a ,)ropriate to « Dutch Colonial house 
preference for that color. Red is near- might be most unsuitable for a Geor- 
ly as strong a favorite for barns and gian design.
is well in the lead for outbuildings it is almost always the case that a 
and machinery. Gray, cream, brown, house looks best when it > blends into 
green, yellow, slate and blue come its background and surroundings ; the 
next in preference in the order in roof, therefore, when against the sky, 
which they are given. There seems to should be of subdued tone and color, 
be no special reason for these choices but can be brighter when ,against 
of color, merely a question of prefer- foliage or other buildings. While a 
ence. Some farmers believe that red, large house can be dark, a small one 
gray and brown “do not show dirt” cannot afford to be, for dark walls, or 
Tradition seems to have a strong in- light walls with dark trim- will make 
fluence in their choice of color schemes, it seem still small**.-

More country people are beginning In selecting edlèï* combinations, the 
to recognize the value of colors in con- best results are usually found in vary- 

After the rock garden has been con- nection with trees and shrubbery, and ing shades of the same color, as for 
structed little can be done in the way to paint their buildings to harmonize i example, tfce walls buff, the trim ivory 
oi fertilization of the soil. For that with the landscape. There is consid- \ and the roof brown. There is then 
reason whatever soil is used in the erable sameness in farm life and un- j more harmony than in a house with 
construction of a rock garden it should doubtedly the cheeriness of bright col- j white walls, green shutters and a red 
be made at least moderately fertile, ors strongly influences farmers to. roof.
Many of the plants most useful in the paint their buildings with bright, in- While patchiness shotifd be avoided, 
rock garden need little special manur- spiring colors. there should alWa'ys be a contrasting
ing. Some of them indeed flourish In going about our countryside and relief to large Surfaces of one color, 
best on rather poor soil so long as it our suburban districts, it is apparent as trim and shutters in a contrasting 
is well drained. Rock gardens are .that as a whole houses do not possess ^ eolor or tone will relieve the monotony 
usually best adapted to plants requir- any particular distinction and charm ; j of evenly toned walls. Ornamental 
ing dry and well drained situations, that for the greater part they are work should not be brought out by 
There are many plants very suitable uninteresting, and give us the feeling painting*, a porch column, for instance, 
for rockery purposes. The larger the that something about them is wrong. I should be one color throughout and 
rockery the more robust and luxur- When we look at them critically, we not different colors for shaft, base and 
lant plants can be used. Where large see that this is due in part to archi- cap. No material should be painted in 
rocks make up the rockery two or tectura! faults and lapses ; but the imitation of some other material, as 
three masses of herbaceous perennials comprehending eye realizes that in brickwork, for instance, or the grain- 
shou.d be set in. These if chosen to the main it is a matter of color. Wei ing of wood. It should be remember- 
come into bloom at different times, give scant thought to the colors that ed that a mass of color seen from a 
add variety and contrast. Between we paint our houses, to the tint of the distance gives a very different im- 
these can be filled with ferns and low. body cçlor, to the contrast of the col- pression from a patch of the same 
growing flowering plants, end in the ors of body, trim and roof, and to the color seen near by, which undoubtedly 
open spaces still remaining low creep- relation of the colors to the surround- explain» why so many houses look 
ing plants should be used. These will ings, natural and artificial. quite different from what their own-
cover most of the rocky surfaces, al- The strong contrasts of deep brown, ers expected, 
though some of the stones should be - 
left exposed to give a rugged beauty 
to the garden.

orite color for houses. In a recent 
survey of many farm districts 78.7
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CO-OPERATIVE HOUSE
CLEANING.

are attached to the sides of the bell 
underneath the paper, which is ripped 
apart when the ribbons are pulled and 
releases. the confetti on the bridal 
couple passing beneath.

For years the “men folks” had help
ed each other during the busy season, 
had co-operated to the extent of using 

JU one tractor plow, one hayloader and 
*7 other expensive farm machinery and
■ had found that this in a measure solv- I believe the majority of women liv-
■ ed their farm help question. Last ing on farms will agree, that while

spring their wives decided that co- there are dozens of conveniences, time
F operation would work as well inside savers, and labor eliminators for the 
I the house as out, especially at house home, that by installing a water sys-
“ cleaning time, and the experiment tern with proper drainage, more time

out so well that it will become can be saved and more downright
J^Tnanênt plan. | drudgery done away with, than could

There were five women, living each be accomplished by any one method, 
on a farm but at no great distance | Think of the time and back-breaking 
from each other, and as time for the energy expended between the pump 
annual spring cleaning arrived they and the kitchen table, to be followed 
met and discussed the problem as by carrying all wraste water still far- 
women will. ther away. What an exasperating way

Finally one suggested, that as» no the water pail has of being empty 
woman can go into another’s house when one is in a great hurry and fag- 
and clean exactly as that one wishes, ged to the breaking point, 
in fact, if the truth be told, that no What a safeguard to the health of 
woman likes to have even her dearest the family and the improvement of 
neighbor poking into unused closets conditions in the back yard, could be 
and sweeping dark corners, that an- accomplished by the expenditure of a 
other and better way of helping could few dollars invested in drain-pipe, and

a kitchen sink.

a*'":

VOTES FOR WATER SYSTEM.
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be devised.

IP Every woman knows that uninter- ' A water system would lift a load of 
rupfced cleaning is a pleasure, but that weariness off the shoulders of the 
the stopping to get meals, to put the busy housewife, that cannot be reckon- 
baby to sleep, or to watch the older ed in dollars and cents.—Mrs. C. F. P. 
children is nerve wracking when she 
is trying to get mattresses beaten and j 
bedding in before night.

The plan devised by these five gave* 
each a week in which to clean and „ .. . , , , ,
dates were arranged ahead. The first f00m from ,tho h<;avy mott!ed blf and 
two days the women cleaned bureau brown1 w°rk socks, cut ar,ound and 
drawers, cupboards closets, etc., work around' Cast fou'', stitches, widen
that did not interfere in any way with °"e *fCb e",d “"‘‘i. y0“ have 1ten I lingerie materials in the shops that 
meal getting. The third and fourth j l.he ncsdle" Knlt P!am there is no difficulty jn finding the
days were given over to real house-; the length desired, then narrow one right materiait whether it be fine
cleaning. On the third day one neigh- bhe,.*n{J eack time until there are nainsook siik mun French voiles, cot- 
bor entertained her and her family f°“r s ltchcs left'/"<! bmd,°‘?; -Tbe ton crepe or crepe-de-chme. The 
for dinner, the provision being that strips to go around this are knit plain iUustrated is very easi!y made. It
she should not dress but should come 'vl^h teILor t""eAe stlcb^s °" ,on.® ,®lde may be finished at neck edge and arm-
exactly as from her work, the men tak™ off each time without knitting ! ho!*g with narrow binding and tied 
were under the same obligation, and mtüang ^ curve. The last striP 18 kmtj together on shoulders with narrow 
the children came directly from jln Pomts- Cast on four stitches and j ribbon bows. The pattern includes a 
school. I r,d?n °“ each tlme untl1 y°" bave bertha which may be of all-over lace

The second day another neighbor [ tben narrow one eacb tlme if a more trimmed garment is desired,
hostess, the guest going back to “ntl * ere are four again and repeat. 1029 made in sizes 36, 40 and 44

On the side opposite the points the inche3 bust Medium sise requires 3% 
first mtch is taken off each time with- ds of 36.incb material without the 
out knitting. Mrs. E. H. bertha; % yard more with bertha.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St. 
Toronto. Pattern mailed same day 
order is received.
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HOW TO MAKE KNIT RUGS.
A Nightgown that is Practical 

as well as Dainty
Almost every home sewer delights 

in making her own dainty undergar
ments. There are so many beautiful

I am knitting rugs and have made 
a very serviceable one for the bath-

mer the plants are smothered with 
__ _ . panicles of small yellow, white, pink,
Many of the native plants are suit- or scarlet bloom, 

able for rockery purposes, The Bitter Every nurseryman supplies these 
Sweet vine would hang over or climb and scores of other plants suitable for 
rough surfaces. The Virginia Creeper rockery work. They are usually class- 
and Wild Crematis are also useful ed as alpines. Two of these in par- 
whero rocky spaces of considerable ticular are especially desirable. The 
size have to be covered. Many herb- beautiful little rock-rose, Helianthe- 
aceous plants are entirely suitable for mum vulgare, and the hardy candy- 
the rock garden, and the more of these tuft, Iberis Sempervirens. These are 
that can be used the greater will be low-growing evergreens with hand- 
the charm secured, because variety is | some foliage and flowers, 
one of the desirable features of a The rock garden when once at- 
garden of this character. For sunny tempted and undertaken in earnest 
positions the moss pink and wild ger- offers no end of possibilities and inter- 
anium are particularly suitable. The est that grow with the return of each 
Columbine, Wake Robins, Fox Gloves, recurring season*—Can. Hort. Council. 
Violets and Ferns are among the 
plants that will succeed even in par-

Xuxu’s Advice.
“Oh, dear! I’ll never catch a fishl” 

exclaimed little George Hart.
Ï He had been fishing all the morning, 

with never the faintest nibble. He 
was confident his bait was all right, 
for he had drawn it up, examined it 
nearly q hundred times, and he could 
not (Understand ‘ why the fish would 
not bite. The other boys could catch 
plenty.

When he started out early in the 
morning, his uncle warned him that if 
he didn’t bring some fish home for din
ner ho would punish him severely. 
Consequently, George was in the 
pangs of despair, because he could 
catch none. He never once thought 
that his impatience which led him to 
pull up and inspect the bait was really
the cause of his failure. Every sec-_
ond or two up would come his hook— 
with no fish, of course. When lie threw 
it back he scared away those that were 
congregating in front of him.

“I may as well give up and go home, 
and get the whipping!” he finally ex
claimed.

“I don't think I would, just yet.”
The boy turned quickly and beheld 

the oddest little dwarf he had ever 
seen or heard of.

He was dressed in green, from top 
to toe, with small, twinkling emerald 
eyes, and such a winning, good-natur
ed expression that George did not feel 
a bit afraid of'him.

‘‘Well, my lad, what seems to be the 
trouble-?” questioned the pigmy in 
green. «

George poured out all his troubles 
to his new friend.

“I can help you out of your diffi-’ 
culty, if you will do as I tell you.”

George assured him he would bo 
only too glad to obey his suggestion.

“Then,”'said the dwarf, “throw your 
line in the water.”

Georgie obeyed.
“Now hold it there till I tell you 

to pull it up,” continued the dwarf.
George left his line in the water for 

quite à while. "Finally he remarked 
that something ' must bo the matter 
with the bait, and he would pull it 
up and examine it.

“Let it remain in the water,” said 
the gent'etfian in green, quite sternly..

Pretty "soon the cork dipped under 
the surface, and the boy became all1 
excitement.

“Now pull the line up. quick!” said 
the dwarf.

George did as directed, and drew in. 
the rarest'fish* ho had ever caught.

“Now I must leave you,” said the: 
dwant • “If,.you will always keep your 
line in the water long enough for a 
fish to( bite, and not jerk it up every 
five minutes, 'yo,u ' will catch all you 
want.” • V-. .

' George told him he had learned 
something worth knowing, and he 
•would follow the advice given him.

“Byt I would like to know your 
. <namp,” said George.

My name is Xuxu."
“That's a queer name. Haven’t you 

any other?”
“Xuxu,” said the little fellow with 

a sly wink, as he started off, “is 
other name for Patience ’”

“New I understand it all,” said 
George. “Patience is the one thing I, 
lacked, bfflL to-day I have discovered 
that no one can succeed to an 
in this world without patience,

--------- «►----------
Heavy Horses in the Weil.
An indication of the demand for 

well-bred heavy horses in the West 
is furnished by the sucre s of a sale of 
pure-bred Clydesdales at Brandonj 
winter fair. A two-year old first prize 
animal brought $6,000, another two-! 
year-old $3,000, and a four-vear-old 
weighing 2r140 pounds fclso wjjbofl.

’

gown

m
her work rested and refreshed.

In two families there were children 
under school age, and* these Were 
taken to the home of one of the women 
(not the one who entertained for din
ner) and kept during the day, being 
returned to their own home by the 
one who cared for them, instead of 
the tired mother going for them.

J

IS THE OVEN TOO HOT?
The proper oven temperature is an 

important consideration in the success
ful preparation of food. Many a last!

KL-SS.JtiA-tSSI —«.bu«,„„•*«.

! dreadful of tasks under the new way!?" °™"\ 0ven f°r Var" gumes. I kinds- are Particularly useful for rock asked one city maid accustomed to
i , . ’ , ,, v. , y ious foods suggested by the home econ- -___ - -jy ----- work, as they are low-growing and the yellow creamery kind.

TMTt-^vizx r o*™03 department at South Dakota The farmer plows in hope, plants in ; have a creeping habit. Most of them “Don’t you know?” said the other

s,as'£-;„ri,. etsr »p™” - a.- -
I Pal'pnce of ber famlly-— slow oven which ranges in temper- -------------- -------------------------------------------- . ---------------------- ■-------------------- ___________ __ ______________

■ ■ ature from 250 to 300 deg. F. Sponge
cake, angel cake, bread, ginger bread, 
plain cake and cookies are baked in a 
moderate oven with a temperature of 
from 350 to 400 deg. F.

A hot or quick-oven, 400 to 450 deg.
F., is best for parker house rolls, pop- 
overs, baking powder biscuits and 
some quick breads. For biscuit and

»
Stir Until Done.»

A HOME WITH A BROAD FRONTAGE
DESIGNED BY W. W. PURDYCONFETTI WEDDING BELLS.

To shower confetti from bells is a 
novel and charming idea for a wed
ding. The bell is shaped from card
board and covered with silver or gilt 
paper; or it could be covered with 
flovrem The be LI is filled with con
fetti and a circle of paper is fastened ; pastry, a very hot oven of from 450 
across the base. Ribbon streamers to 500 degrees is required.

No. 1324
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The Fly Campaign. that the most logical solution was the 

, chemical treatment of the manure.
The house fly seems to have been Experiments where a half pound of 

born in the world with the single idea powdered hellebore was mixed with 
that its greatest utility was to plow, ten galIons of water, stirred well and 
through the most loathsome filth toj allowed to stand twenty-four hours, 
be found in the neighborhood, then then sprinkled thoroughly through ten 
with its hairy legs and suckerlike feet Cubic feet of manure, was found to 
reeking with disease breeding bacteria,! de?troy from eighty-eight to ninety- 
It enthusiastically darts for the near- nine- per cent, of the fly larvae. As 
est open door, scampers rapturously this solution is slightly poison it 
over our dining equipment, dives head- sbould not (x! left standing where it 
long into our food, marches sedately mjgbt be drunk by cattle or horses, 
over the lips of sleeping babies, leav- It was found that hens picking over

______ Jss-» Yr-ail of disease-breeding filth in tbe manUre that had been treated suf-
Its rear. fefed no ill effects. Experiments where

As a medium for propagation the one pound of powdered borax was 
s laurel wreath should be draped over sifted over the surface of about six- 

the brow of the common house fly. At teen cubic feet of manure, then 
the age of two and one-half days she sprinkled with water, was found to 
Is able to deposit approximately IfiO destroy about ninety per cent, of the 
eggs. These eggs, deposited in its larvae, while a large proportion of 
ideal breeding bed, which, owing to borax over the same amount of 
the heat it generates in ^fermentation nure destroyed ninety-eight to ninety- 
in horse manure, will hatch into mag- nine per cent.
gots in eight hours. The maggots It was found that mixing with each 

. reach the pupae stage in three days bushel of manure one-half pound of
under favorable conditions. The pupa , calcium cyanamid with one-half pound 
becomes a full grown fly in from three ( of acid phosphate then wet down with 
to six days. Think of that, an indi- j water not only added to the fertilizing 
vidual ten and one-half days old being, value of the manure, but destroyed 
the grandmother of several thousand approximately ninety-eight per cent, 
at the end of sixteen days, and the of the fly larvae as well, 
great grandmother of better than a 
million in the course .of a month.
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* The design here shown is that of 
à home with 48 feet frontage, re
quiring at least a sixty foot lot on 
which to build. The plan is ex
ceptionally well arranged for one 
who does considerable entertain
ing. Entrance is through the 
vestibule, direct into the center 
hall, with the stairway to the sec
ond floor in the opposite end. Wide 
plaster arches separate the living 
and dining room from the entry 
hall. In the end of the living room 
Is a fireplace of tile design and 
carried to the ceiling. French 
doors open on a small iron balcony 
ln front and rear. The kitchen

in front over the living room has a 
fireplace and a private bath. Two 
additional bath rooms are located 
on the second floor.

The exterior is white cement 
plaster over metal lath, with a 
soldier course of brick at grade. 
Roof is variegated slate. Floors 
throughout are hardwood with tilp 
in bath and linoleum in kitchen 
and pantry. The woodwork is ivory 
enamel.

It is estimated that this home 
can be built, exclusive of heating 
and plumbing for from ten to 
twelve thousand dollars.

portion is complete with cupboards, 
breakfast alcove, and rear entry in 
which is located a refrigerator 
which is iced from the rear stoop. 
There is a small pass pantry which 
contains additional cupboard space. 
The stairway to the basement leads 
to the street door and on down into 
the basement, which contains the 
usual laundry, fruit and vegetable 
room, large storage room, and an 
amusement room with an additional 
fireplace underneath the living

On the second floor are three 
chambers. The owner’s chamberMinerals for Pigs.

While) various remedies, such as 
screens, sticky fly paper, poisons and 
traps, prove effectual in reducing thejwa-®5’ a i_;e 
number to an appreciable extent, tho'?re. tbe tam8s most needed by pigs 
logical point of attack should be at its • 0 ,ln^ ^em through the summer in 
source. While it is far more ecouqpa- 8°°d shap.e, a successful farmer de- 
ical, both as to retaining the full ‘fer- 

valuo of the manure, and
the fly menace, to draw the j “®SS r°otmg I know they want 

to the fields each day, the av- j tlung they are not getting in their 
arm-pr finds himsplf- ditrincr, ration, and I give them a mineral mix

ture. During the summer I feed them 
only a moderate amount of corn, just 
enough to keep the pigs growing nice
ly, and finish them up the following 
spring, weighing around 250 to 300 
pounds.”

“Good clean pasture, plenty of 
corn and some minerals

c-tH m e>rKitcnett
15X10 r

c lares. an-iilt

h
“I never ring a hog. When I findyg

JJJ^Wtanure
erage farmer finds himself, during j 
the busy time of the year, unable to 
spare the time for this purpose.

While numerous experiments, such 
as manure pits constructed of cement, 
and made flyproof, slatted racks 
where manure is piled, the fly maggot 
crawling down between the slats and 
dropping in a water tank placed below, 
have been tried and found effective; 
it would seem tliat such equipment 
FTmhhbfTbeyond the scope of the aver
age farmer. It wduld seem for him

i
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p,Ti6aio^Ti:Most of the poultry profits are made 

in the first six months of the x Imita vl Ioilijyear.
Where oxen are the crib is clean 

but muth Increase is by the strength 
of the ox.—Prov. xx, 4. -
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~25e»« * ..1THE LATE MISS MARY SMITH | defeat, there wâà hot as much
—----- I swearing aa we used to hear when

The grim reaper, Death, claimed two baseball nines played a match 
another of the earthly pilgrims on game in the sand lot.
Thursday, March 27, in the person 'Profanity is out of date.—Smith- 
of Man Smith, at the home of her ville Review.
sister, STtb. Geo. Knight of Niagara _____ ________
Falls, aged 67 yeans, 3 months and , vtiott i o. . xio
27 days. Deceased was born in Car-1THE GREENOCK ANTIQUARIANS 
rick township and lived there for 
46 years since which time she has 
resided at Niagara Falls. She had, 
contracted a severe cold, which later y®aF ® October 31st, 1924, that 
turned into pneumonia. Mrs. Frank . was paid out of the Pro-
Smith of town was sent to assist the vlncial treasury for Township Road 
deceased during her illness. Despite instruction. Of this amount Eld- 
the best of care and medical atten- ÎT„^P- received $1294.08; Arran 
tion, she passed peacefully away on JJ—“j™! "fant $3825.45; Bruce $3,- 
the above date. The remains wore 1009.25; Sullivan $1853.57, and Green- 
brought to Ayton on Saturday even- $1606.92. This was under the 
ing, the 29th, and taken to the home 29%- Now that the grant is 30% 
of Mr. Frank Smith; the funeral tak- these Townships will all receive 10 
ing place on Tuesday, March 31, to Per pent, additional, excepting Anti- 
the Evangelical cemetery. Rev. Mr. Quarmn Greenock, which will lose 
Meyer officiated. The pall bearers I aPPr°xnnately 31800 to $2000 a year 
were: G. Sein, W. Pfeifer, W. Ger- j>y being joi- I ’o its old Statute 
hardt, J. C. Becker, W. Stephan and La"or ldoj- We are at a loss to 
Otto Darnm. She is survived by 31 understand why farmers who con
siders, Mrs. J. Mielhausen of Walk- ald1er themselves up-to-date and in- 
erton, Mrs. G. W. Knight of Niag- tell«ent will persist in following a 

Falls and Sophia of Garrick Tp., sJrstem that was in vogue in the 
and 5 brothers, John of Teeswater, PJoneeJ days and which has been 
Charles of Garrick, and George, Fred dl“®™ed by all progressive munici- 
and Frank of Ayton. palities in this province.—Chesley

. Enterprise.

MOTOR, fritUCK AND MOtOR 
CYCLE DRIVERS !Wit and Humor tion of the purchaser in buying 

pound prints.
While here Mr. Kidd fpund cases 

where the dairy butter was 
der weight and the condition was so 
general that he requested us to re
fer to the matter and give warning 
that this is distinctly illegal and pla
ces a person in line for a fine of 
from $10 and $60 and costs, 
conviction.

The local dairy prints 
much as 2 ounces, or an eighth of a 
pound short—which is some shortage 
for the purchaser at 40 cents a 
pound.

At another point Mr. Kidd had 
found “pound” prints of dairy but
ter that actually weighed 17% ounc
es, and the lady who 
to the local store had actually ‘done’ 
herself out of ten pounds of 
or about $3. Evidently t
more Scotch around St Vine ___
Mr. Kidd was unable to find any-ov
erweight dairy prints, though there 
were many that were under.

The fact of this butter-weight 
business is this :. No person has the 
right to sell a pound of - butter 
that does not contain sixteen ounces, 
net, of butter, and to sell such but
ter, is to render oneself liable to a 
fine.

Dr. T. A. Carpenter
Physician sad

MILDMAY
Graduate of University of Toronto 

1915. One year as Intern at ' 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo. .tin at 
Hospitals in Now 

York City.

Plenty of pqople from this district 
will be driving their cars to the city 
during the coming season. They will 
find some helpful hints in the fol
lowing :—

During 1923, in Ontario, there 
were 236 people killed, and 2,348 
lesser accidents caused by motors, 
trucks and motor cycles. THE HAZ
ARD IS IN YOUR HANDS, 
want your co-operation to help re
duce these fatalities and lesser acci
dents. You can do so by being care
ful always.

Read, Remember and Act on the 
following :

Keep brakes and steering gear in 
good order.

Never start or stop suddenly.
Always keep well to the right, and 

drive, as far as possible, in a 
straight line.

When making a right turn,, al-

She—You told me before we were 
married that you were well off.

He—I was, but didn't know it.
• • * • *

The wife of a southern archdeacon 
sent his vestments to be washed. 
The next morning she answered the 
telephone. “Miss Mary, do de arch
angel want his shroud starched?”

• * * * •
Lady visiting a ship—I suppose 

you have been in the navy so long, 
you are accustomed to sea-legs?

Sailer, with single-track mind : 
—Lady, I wasn’t even lookin’.

sold un-

lS
We notice in the Public Accounts 

of the Province of Ontario for the
upon

Phone 18. were asWe

Dr. E. «I. Waiter
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Llesemer ft KalbEeiseh’s 
Hardware 3tore

Office Hours : 9 to 6. sold them
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modem Equipment Lat
est methods in 

practice.

tier,Barber—You complain of over
charge for shaving, sir, but you must 
think of the extra labor.

Customer—What extra labor?
Barber—Well, with the high cost1 ways pull to the curb before reach- 

of living, gentlemen’s faces are ing the corner.
longer than they were. Never pass another car at a safe

ty island or street intersection.
Always slow down for every street 

car crossing; THE STREET CAR 
HAS THE, RIGHT OF WAY.

Always keep a safe distance be
hind the car ahead.

Never get squarely behind another 
car. Follow where you can see the 
traffic ahead.

Residence 59Tel. Office 8 W

DR. ARTHUR BROWN
* * • • •

"Now come along,” said Farmer 
Brown to his new hand from Eng
land, the other morning, “and I’ll 
teach you how to milk the cows.” 
“Seein’ I’m new to it mister,” said 
the Cockney, just out, "hadn’t I 
better learn on the calf?”

• » * * *
A youngster who was looking at 

the donkey in the store window said 
“Mother, doesn’t that donkey look 
like Uncle Bill?” “Hush” replied 
the mother, “you musn’t say such 
things.” “Oh that’s all right moth
er. The donkey is only made of 
chocolate. It can’t hear anything.”

“Well, things ain’t so bad yet,'’ 
said John Wheeler of the composing 

to Bill Hall, chief ad.
“Why I saw a sign in a store today 
which read “Ohicken Dinner 10c.”
I went in, laid down my dime and 
called for a chicken dinner, and the 
fool clerk handed me a handful of 
corn.”

ara
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont. A merchant cannot accept this but

ter and sell it over the scales, 
fact that it is a “print” and likely 
to be mistaken for a pound print is 

Meaford merchants were ‘at home’ sufficient to enable a conviction, 
to be found many peculiar and hu- last week to R. N. Kidd of Toronto, The inspector, however, was - not 
morous epitaphs. Here is one from who is an inspector under the Dairy here last week to maUfe convictions 
a Pembrokeshire churchyard : Branch, Ottawa, and checks up on j but to check up and jgfive warning
Here I lie, and no wonder I’m dead the weight of butter sold in the to all and sundry that the law must 
For the wheels of a wagon went over local stores, with a view to protec- be observed.—Meaford Mirror, 

my head. ————^__.

TheCHURCHYARD HUMORAU Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

SHORT WEIGHT BUTTER/

Phone 9 Always watch oncoming traffic. 
It may cut you off.

Dim your lights when meeting 
other vehicles.

Always assume that nobody but 
you knows how to drive properly, 
and give everybody else the right-of- 
way.

In the churchyards of England are

FARMS
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

In Westerham churchyard, Kent, 
is to be found an epitaph in which 
orammar has been neglected for the 
sake of rhyme : *

my eyes; 
Into Thy arms, my God, I flies.

An epitaph on a man of the name 
of George Dedham runs as follows : 
Here lies the body of Geordie 

Denham,
If ye saw him now ye wadna ken 

him.
An epitaph in Wolverhampton , 

churchyard reads as follows :
Here lies the bones 
Of Joseph Jones,

Who ate whilst he was able,
But once o’eTfed,
He dropped down dead,

And fell beneath the table.
When from the tomb 
To meet his doom,

He rises amidst sinners;
Since he must dwell 
In Heaven or Hell.

Take which gives best dinners.

STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN be
fore crossing a Railway track.

Drive your car as you would like 
everyone else to drive.

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

Cheerful in death I close
setter.room HOLSTEIN DROVER IN

BAD ACCIDENT

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, Mr. John Brown, cattle buyer, 
who lives two miles north of Hbi- 
stein on the Second Concession of 
Egremont, was the victim of 
fortunate accident which will in all 
probability confine hm to his home 
for a few days

Mr. Brown was on his way east
ward on the Dromore Road and at 
the foot of Adams’ Hill opposite 
Gid. Johnston’s the car took to the 
ditch. When it went into the ditch 
the car threw Mr. Brown out, pin
ning him 'beneath for an instant and 
then righted itself again, leaving the 
driver badly injured. The injuries

Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

an un
A confident widower called to see 

a widow who owned a fine farm. He 
said without sitting down. “I’m a 
business man, I don’t waste no time.
Will you marry me? I’d like yer 
answer now.” “I’m a business wo
man,” she said, “I wouldn’t marry 
you if you had a million dotiers, 
now git.” He git ted.

The applicant for cook was untidy 
and insolent in appearance. “Don’t 
hire her,” whispered Jones to bis 
wife. “I don’t like her looks.” "But- 
remonstrated his wife, “just consider 
the reputation for cooking she I ITmovf‘(l to his home 
bears.” “That doesn’t matter,” said and while his injuries
T   _ • i xi it. ... I qprnne nn/1 n.ill

You can enter any 
day at the

!

wr#m
driver badly injured, 
were a badly cut and crushed head, 
and severe bruises in other parts of 
the body.

The unfortunate man was later 
removed to his home near Holstein, 

were quite
Jones testily. “We don’t want any jaerous and will confine him to his 
she bears cooked. We don’t like Iaome ^or a time, no serious results 
them.” are anticipated.—Durham Chronicle.

BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

REPORT OF S. S. NOr 7, CARRICK

Sr. IV—Honors—Marjorie Persch-1 
hacher; Pass—‘Emma Dahms.

Jr. IV—Pass—Mirenda Pergchbach I 
er, Otto Dahms, Beatrice -Harper, I 
Edward Kutz.

Sr. Ill—Pass—Wellington Dahms, I 
Taylor, Lloyd Harper, *Nich-1 

olas Hohnstein.
Jr. Ill—Pass—Myrtle Persohbach-1 _ 

er, ‘Melinda Dahms. •
II—Honors—Lorena Dahms, Pass I f 

—Walter Borth, ‘Emma Hohnstein. £ 
I—Pass—‘Harvey Reddon, Milton I 

Dahms, Nelson Kutz.
Those marked * absent part time. I 

C. Pearce, teacher

CATALOGUE FREE

A city girl who had married 
well-to-do countryman was asked by 
her husband if she would like to
have a cow of her own so that the I A captivating four-week tour of 
household could have its own supply Western Canada and the Pacific 
of fresh milk. She agreed willingly, Coast, with a trip through the Unit-
and the couple went to a farm to ed States on the return journey, is
purchase a cow. The farmer, who being planned for Canadian teachers 
was perhaps less truthful than the and their friends this summer, 
majority of his kind, told them his Those who take advantage of this
cow was quite unlike any other cow trip will see the greatest scenery
that had ever lived. As to her on the continent—the Buffalo herd
milking capacity, she gave ten at Wainwright; Jasper National 
quarts a day. The bride did a Park, with its unsurpassed moun-
rapid calculation and said to her tain scenery; Mount Robson, the
husband, “We can never use all that, highest peak in the Canadian Rock- 
We don’t need such a big cow. Buy ies; the totem poles of Kitwanga, 
a calf-” I and the mystic beauty of the Skoena

***** I Hiver.
„... , , At Prince Rupert the party trans-
Ridiculous. fers from train to boat for the glor-

n. T" - h alg1nvUnder.hlS arm ious water triP of 750 miles through
walked into a butcher shop and the sheltered Scenic 
asked for a couple of rabbits. “Sor- North Pacific Coast 
ry sir,” said the butcher, "but I’m Victoria and Seattle 
completely sold out of rabbits. I On the return trip five wonderful 
CO“n ^VLy0“J“ r,ce„ham though” days will be spent touring Yeiiow- 
_ P™! be J‘d>cnlous,” «napped the stone National Park by motor, with 
customer. How in the dickens a trip to Salt Lake City and three 
could I go home and say I shot a days at Rocky Mountain National 
pig* I Park Colorado. Then it’s Denver,

Clear Creek Canyon, Idoho Springs 
and Lookout Mountain before head
ing for Chicago and Toronto.

Sr. IV—Honours—Steven Hicklingl The Tour leaves Toronto July 9th 
Hilda Scott. an„ you eannot afford to miss it.

Sr. Ill—Pass—Ellen Kinzie, Irene f“ '"formaiion!„fares’ e>. ean be 
Tegler, Barbara Hopf, (Howard Me- a pltiL 'Hustrated booklet
Konkey and Joe Walter) equal, John . A’ Bryson, 44 Silverthorn 
Hopf. Ave,”, Toronto,

Jr. Ill—Pass—Elmer Russwurm, ‘ eU 3 ve"’
Lome Timpson.

Sr. II—Honours—Gordon

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
ti. D. Fleming, Secretary.

LOW COST TRIP TO Eileen
PACIFIC COAST

T-

No GuessiVork. ' SUCCESS 
POULTRY FARMOur method of testing eyes arid 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

iDON’T CUSS

. Profanity still exists of course, but 
today we seldom hear the strings of 
oaths that fell from the lips of the 
old-time ship’s captain, or the bum 
that cleaned cuspidors in the corner 
saloon.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Eggs for sale from high-production 
White Leghorn» and 

White and Golden Wyandotte»
It coeta you nothing to let ue 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyee, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something ie the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Price* Moderate.

Not often do you hear a 
round, ringing oath. Why? Because 
profanity is passing, 
swear as men once did, if you want
ed to. It doesn’t take any great a- 
mount of intellect or wit. The 
ing old-timer didn’t invent swearing, 
did he? Then he couldn’t claim 
ginality, and anybody can imitate. 
A parrot can be taught to swear the 
biggest oath that ever fell from the 
lips of a pirate or a stable boy. 
Does any good fellow feel proud of 
an accomplishment in which he may 
be over-matched by a parrot?

In the “good old days” of which 
we hear so much the -boy was very 
prone to ape the manners and habits 
of his elders. If dad swore, then 
the son swore, and the same was 
true of chewing tobacco. But today 
youth blazes its own trail, the 
youngster forms his habits from the 
education he is absorbing and not 
from following in the footsteps of 
the old
schools and better teachers than 
they had in the days of the little red 
school .house. We teach the value 
of right living, clean habits and the 
use of correct language. Have you 
talked with a high school scholar re
cently? If you haven’t, do so at 
the first opportunity. You will find 
some slang used, no doubt, but on 
the whole the young people of today 
are better conversationalists than 
our parents or grandparents were. 
They have a much larger vocabulary 
and they know how to use it 

Recently we attended a football 
game between the teams of two pro
minent colleges. It was a hard- 
fought battle with a bitter contest 
of strength and tactics. There were 
grunts and gasps as the opponents 
hit the line, but never an oath did we 
hear. With thousands of people as
sembled to watch the game, with 
traffic jammed and a scathing mass 
of humanity eager for victory or

You could
Seas of the 

to Vancouver, WHITE FOB PRICES
CUS9-

M. H. VOLLICKon- T

Mildmay, Ont.
V -,C. A. FOX

Walkcrton
R. R.3

IJWBLLBR
Optician jj

P. S. S. NO. 3, CARRICK

2g

SPECIAL ME PRICESWinter Term from Jan. 5th
Martin Kerr, 4 

Hamilton, or any Can
adian National Railways Agent.

STRATFORD. ONT. v-/

Scott,
Pass—Bobbie Tegler, Matilda Mesz, The thine-*?
Kirnsie,^Andrew*<Hutton.H°^* m0"ey g° on a '>>»»£

Jr. II—Honours — Elmina Russ
wurm, Elvira Hickling; Pass—Clar-1 An Englishwoman made two trips 
ence Schlorff, Verina Walter, Nioma Ito Africa to hunt gorillas. Now she 
Kinzie. | has got married.

Sr. I—Henry Mesz.
Sr. Pr.—Bertram Tegler, Alberta 

Hutton, Johnnie Meyera.
Average attendance—24.

Zenobia Miller (teacher)

Mail Order prices right here in 
Mildmay—Plus our Service—for Cash

We have betterman.

Commercial life offers greater 
opportunities than does any other 
calling. Central graduates secure 
good positions. We receive more 
calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll
ege at once and get its free cata
logue, it may interest you.

D. A. McLACHLAN

— Compare the Prices — ii

fj
Endurance Cord 30x3\WvéBÂont from Pain 

Neuralgia

$ 6.96

Nobby Cord 30x31 

Royal Cord 30x3i

8.96
One thing to remember when driv

ing an auto is that some other driv
er may be as crazy ae you are.

We recently read a line “Stop Mis
takes in Painting,” and it was in an' 
advertisement and not on the fashion $1.00 H**d..h—
page. ’ N.ur.iguH 8 | 5,ZK Lumbago SIZE P.in.

Two pints, one quart; two quarts, 
one fight; one fight, two cops; two 
cops, one Judge; one Judge, thirty 
days,

Principal 10.96
£

C. N. R. TIMFTABLB

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
MILDMAYSouthbound . 

Northbound . 
Southbound, .
Northbound .

7.16 asn. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m.
Ml pft. For Sale by J. P. PHELAN

\ .\

i/

gpssggSg
Canadian growing conditions.

We highly recommend thefollowiag varieties Hated in the 
order of their popularity.

MNNit’s near «munie
or DENTS 
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aeienre near enubeor FLINTS 33Common» 
Longnuow 
Noam Dakota
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Or. ADELAIDE and JAKVI* ImW

1J pen cannot oUttixlmaltp. jtJnnM nrfk tar.

We maintain at Chatham. Ont.,a Seed Cent embbhomt 
equipped with the moat modem machinery for handling high 
made omd Com andin which baa beaa laataUad ullthe hrtn 
improved cleaning, testing and drying machiomy of the moat 
modem adentiSc invention,
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LAKBLBT
F Jllllh.A. •IIIMJ An unfortunate accident occurred 

here on Monday afternoon when Fred 
C. Mahood had one of his Angers 
taken off in the mill here, 
getting lumber cut, and was doing 
the edging, while Wm. Wright had 
the lever and Robt. Caudle tail 
sawing. A long piece of timber was 
being cut and the car had to go back 
farther than usual. A bolt or pro
jection from the car caught Fred by 
the leg and shoved him unto the saw 
as he was about to edge a board. 
He was immediately taken to Dr. 
Butler of Clifford, who had him re
moved to the Wingham hospital, 
where the injured member was at
tended to. Wm. Wright brought him 
home last week Wednesday.

I hard luck as Mr. Mahood works 200 
acres of land, and "he is badly needed 
as seeding has commenced.

The burghers and farmers in this 
community answered summons for 
assistance at the disastrous fire at 
Mr. Johnston’s on Sunday. While 
the loss is heavy and the draw back 
at this time of the year almost in
conceivable, yet it was a good thing 
the fire was confined to the barn; 
also a good thing that there were no 
lives last, and that the herd of 
beautiful Jerseys, and other dumb 
animals were liberated from their 
perilous positions.

Every farmer in the community is 
‘on the land.’ Some are cultivating 
and preparing to sow this week. 
When had we such an early spring!

The cars are flying 
as thisk as they are in mid-summer. 
We may be hard pinched for money 
and have a hard time to get the nec
essaries of life, but when car weath
er comes, evidently everyone has 
money to buy a license and gas. 
They are a nice handy machine round 
a home, but really we believe that 
nejet to whiskey and beer, they are 

. the greatest home wreckers ever 
turned out.

There is quite a lot of water over 
the road at the sink hole, but it is 
not impassable. They will have to 
chuck more earth and gravel on top. 
No doubt it continues to sink some 
each year.

4
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/ The original 
Star Car was 

f designed three 
years ago upon 
the following 
sound principles

WyI\

v

✓ Durability.
✓ Lit most Accessibility.
✓ Low price with high price 

design and quality.
The public’s O.K. has fceen placed 
upon these principles. z

Com* in and See the New Model*

rounfl about

ifj-

!

L. PLETSCH & SON
ONTARIOMILDMAY

Star C*r
HELPING THE DEPENDENTS

The Assessment Act as it stands 
allows an exemption of $400 on in
come rating to a householder or 
head of a family for each child un
der 18 years of age. This is a wise 
provision as it reduces the amount 
of taxes for income the father of a 
large family is compelled to pay in 
municipal taxes. The exemption 
from personal earnings is to be en
larged by a Bill now before the Leg
islature which does not limit the 
age
but extends it to each dependent 
member of the family and any de
pendant father or mother, 
law compels a son or daughter if in 
comfortable circumstances to main
tain their parents, it seems only 
right and reasonable that all de
pendants should be included in the 
assessment exemption.

“ To-morrou/e Cor To-day”

of members of the family to 18

i As the

frain from borrowing money because 
interest must be paid for it. Money 
wisely borrowed and wisely invested 
will always produce more than the 
interest paid for it. That is why 
business men borrow—because they 
can pay the interest and still have 
more at the end of the year than 
they would have if they had confined 
their operations to what they could 
do without borrowed capital. One 
can hardly imagine a person so stup
id «s not to see this. If money can
not be borrowed to advantage, why 
do business men borrow?

Does Mr. Colwell assume that men 
having money which they do not 
wish to use in business should be 
obliged to hand it over to others for 
nothing?' Or does he assume that 
men would lend money at all if the 
law prohibited the taking of inter
est? Surely any dunce can see 
that to make the taking of interest 
unlawful would be bad for those 
who borrow as well as for those 
who lend.

Lending money at interest is mer
ely a part of the division of labor; 
one man furnishing the capital nec
essary in a business and the other 
supplying the knowledge, skill and 
labor, and both sharing in the profits 
of the enterprise.

A restful night on Lake Erie
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed in a clean, 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
in the morning.

Steamers “SEEANDBEE"—**C1 TY OF ERIE"-**CITY OF BUFFALO" 
Daily May let to November ISth

Reports on
Canada’s
Crops

rr
V nm

» - «'•

TROUBLE-SAVERS

Castor oil can be rendered quite 
tasteless by beating it up with the1 
white of an egg.

A little rice placed in the salt jar 
will absorb damp and keep the salt 
from becoming lumpy.

Black silk may be cleaned by 
sponging the dirty parts with the 
water in which potatoes have been 
boiled.

Saucepans and frying-pans 
which onions have been cooked 
should be boiled out with tea-leaves 
and soda water.

Before applying polish to a grate 
or stove that has burned red on top 
through overheating, rub well with 
a cut lemon.

A fish bone may often be removed 
from the throat by swallowing a 
piece of crust or an unbeaten egg.

ft£S£Ld*!7&A-.M:{ emSsn- }isa*air±43£H:
♦Steamer “CIFY OF BUFFALO" arrive. 7:30 A. M.

Connections for Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit and other points. 
Aak your ticket agent or tourist agency for tickets via C 6iB Line. New Tourist 
Automobile Rate—$7.50.
Send for free sectional punie cha 
the Great Ship "SEEANDBEE"
32-page booklet.
The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.

Cleveland, Ohio

La

Li- fx
6 inches.

Fare, $5.50

8 “■‘P3SL..
#*y>—

At frequent interval, throughout 
the season the Bank of Montreal 
issues report, on the progress of 
the crop, in Canada. These re
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Manager* of the Bank*. 
600 Branche., cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

You. Roll Ticket I, 
Good on the Boat.in

*

ygi.v
i
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GREENFIELD POULTRY FARM
ONTARIO

Trapnested since 1919 under R. O. P.
AYTON

Prov. Constable Blood of Walker- 
ton, who has been incapacitated from 
duty for the past» year as the result 
of a paralytic stroke, has decided to 
remove to Kitchener. White WyandottesBred-to-BUY AT HOME! Lay

Baby Chicks $25.00 per 100 
Hatching Eggs $1.00 per setting 

Special Mating-Write for prices
OUR PEN AT THE ONTARIO LAYING CONTEST, 22nd 

WEEK, LEADING ALL BREEDS OF 40 PENS BY 115 EGGS— 
A GRAND TOTAL OF 972 EGGS.

K
BUY YOUR SEED NOWThe reports ere furnished free. 

Upon request at any Branch of the 
Bank your name will he placed on 
oar moiling lift.

RED CLOVER 
PRICE.

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF THE BEST.
AND ALFALFA ARE GRADUALLY GOING UP IN 
BUY NOW I

FLOUR & FEED
WE HAVE A FULL LINE. TRY A BAG OF THE FAMOUS 

FIVE ROSE FLOUR. WE ALSO HAVE THE BEN HUB, BAN
NER, JEWEL OF MILVERTON. BRAN, SHORTS, LOW GRADE 
MEALS & CEREALS OF ALL KINDS, RYE FLOUR, ROLLED 
OATS, STANDARD OAT MEAL, CORN MEAL, FERINA, GRA
HAM FLOUR, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

CHRISTIES’ SODA BISCUITS
NONE QUITE SO GOOD.

GROCERIES
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED 

Eggs Graded Here

BANKOFMONTREAL The Bill reads : Every vehicle drawn 
by a horse or other animal whenev
er on a highway after dusk and be
fore dawn is required to carry two 
lighted lamps, one on each side of 
the vehicle and so affixed that they 
shay be plainly visible from the 
front and rear of the vehicle.

REPORT OF 8.8. NO. 6, CARRICK

LIGHTS ON VEHICLES
Total Aweta in Bscee of *700,000,000.00 still drivingFarmers who are 

horses on the highway must within 
the next few weeks get home from 
town before darkness falls or have 
their lamps trimmed and burning on 
their buggies or wagons. The lamps 

rigs will become popular once 
for lanterns would be very

tions to show that the taking of 
“usury” has long been condemned.

Colwell, of course, is not alone in 
holding this view. It was one of the 
ideas held by the men who wrecked 
Russia, producing conditions ten 
times worse than those they ’■oped 
to remedy by doing away witu all 
authority, banks, money and many 
other instruments of modern indus
try and civilization

A QUEER PROPOSAL I
onA queer sort of pamphlet came to 

desk this week. It was gotten 
out by George Colwell, Wallaceburg,
Ontario. Colwell appears to be a 
sort of crack-brain reformer who 
has gotten it into his head that the 
paying of interest on loans of money 
is at the bottom of all our social and 
financial ills. He contends that the 
taking of interest should be abolish- The greater part of the world’s 

Led by lavT, and he quotes profusely business is done with borrowed cap- 
from the Bible and other publics-, ital, and only incompetent fools re-

more
awkward. Bills to compel drivers of 
vehicles after night to have lights 
on their rigs 
in the Legislature for several years 
past but always were 
the Municipal Committee. This ses
sion the light Bill has been intro
duced by a cabinet member, the 
Hon. Geo. Henry, Minister of High- 

and is bound to go through.

our
Promotions

Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Pass 50'/.—W. 
Wiseman 78% E. Fischer 04, S. 
Reuber 58.

Sr. I to Jr. II—L. Wiseman, F. 
Losch.

Pr. to Jr. I—L. Wiseman, G. Eidt.
C. L. Thaler, teacher

have been introduced

defeated in

GEO. LAMBERT.
FH01|Tfi%jFLOUR FEED ft GROCERIES ways,

j I

PEOPLE’S STORE
xZ First in Service 

First in Real Economy „
First in Quality

April IT 
to

April 25Specials for 1 Week
Rcdpfitll 13 lbs. for $1.00
Sugar 100 lbs. for $7.30

RIO COFFEE 2! lbs. for $1 .OO 
TEA Green, Black or Mixed 2 lbs. for $1120 
LEMON EXTRACT 3 bottles for 25c 

OATMEAL 5 lbs. for 25c 
COCOA 7 lbs. for SOc

PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 bars for 29c

Kellogg’s Cornflakes 5 pks. for 50c
CHOICE Regular Special
SALMON 30c a tin 3 tins for 60c

Corn Starch 3 pkgs. for 25c 
Laundry Starch 3 pkgs. for 25c

FLOUR Cream oi the West High-Patent
SPECIALS 25 lb 1.30 50 lb 2.65 $5.00 bag

O Canada, Hanover Flour, 98 lb. bag tor $4.90 
Snowdrift High Patent 98 lb. bag for $4.90

Plain White Cups and Saucers $1.45 per dozen 
Plain White Cups Only 95 cts. per dozen

Liptons or Red Rose Tea in lb. pkgs. 60c pkg.

Nellson’s, Cowan’s and MoCormlck’s Chocolate Bars 
7 for 25 cts.

No Credit AllowedTERMS STRICTLY CASH OK PRODUCE.
Terms of Sugar and Flour Strictly Cash.

Exchange for Sugar and Flour at these prices.
No Produce taken in

WE1LER BROS.
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE T^INMANS AND THEIR CHftDREN
a,rid,kungry. Mr. Vin-1 "Him my brother, Black Bearer!" 

c$o| i«4a • Ste-eo$a6M|tt,l ieeid the Indian. “I, Joe Beaver. Black,
çaâpeïng }q .(ÿë Gteai "SlpVe-LîijJrt. dfeî pfie no like the missionaries.” 
trfct,' werc^l*d-t*;tiee an Indlaii >lg- j "How often do you see missionaries 
warn ; ii'jÿÿmje^a'rëst and food. When ! up here?'1 asked Mr. Vincent, 
their canoe-slut up; the bank several "One, two, sometimes three time» m 
Children, nearly ijsKed, fled and hid in- year, but not for long,' said Joe. "They 
the woods. Mr; Vfitcqnt went towards «one long wpy and stay so little, but 
the wjgwam, and <a‘ .(ill, surly looking we. learn all we can while they are 
Indian rose from-ii fallen tree and here.”.
slouched toward him. j Joe smiled on his -.ÿlfe and boys,

Mj\ Vincent twined to his mouth I and their dark eyes- gÿstened. 
and . nskejl ter food, but the Indian Ho Invited hls".*Uest4}tp stay over

night, but they sàld-thbf Jhad

The Automobile ' ' '

TOjB,
d#=i

[i F J «♦
RATTLE JN CAR OFTEN MEANS TROUBLE NEAR, r

would prevent them from failing off 
the bolt.

On some cars, instead of using two 
nuts, a single nut with notches in the 
head of it, called a .castellated nut, 

employed. When this nut was in 
place a hole was drilled through the 
bolt and the cotter pin was inserted 
in a pair of notches in the nut, so that 
it could not back off and become loos
ened.

However, lock washers are now used 
more often in place of lock nuts. The 
lock washer is made of hardened steel 
with two comparatively sharp projec
tions causing by the splitting on the 
washer. When the nut is turned down 
on such a washer the .sharp edges dig 
into the nut and the part which is 
being held into place. As a result, the 
nut is prevented from working loose. 
These washers are sometimes called 
split washers. In other places the head 
of the bolt is drilled and a wire is 
passed through it and made fast in 
such a way that the bolt cannot turn.

It is of extreme importance that the 
wheels of a car be securely locked on. 
Nobody wants a wheel to leave his 
machine when touring along a country 
road. Each front wheel is usually 
secured by two nuts. One acts as a 
lock nut and a cotter pin is added to 
prevent the wheel from coming loose 
in case the nuts should loosen up by 
any chance.

10 III •-The number o* ^ocks which are to be 
found on the modern automobile seems 
to be increasing as the. years go by, 
and the total value of cars and acces
sories stolen runi> up inlb even larger 
figures. There ifcre locks bn the steer
ing wheel, the mote-meter, the trans
mission, the doors (of closed cars), 
the trunks carried on the rear and 
the spare tire.

While these might be considered as 
locking devices, they are not exactly 
what the automotive engineer means 
when he uses this term. He means 
the various devices which keep the! 
different parts of the car in place and 
working effectively so that important 
bolts will not be loosened by vibration.

It is the ideal of every manufactur
er to have every nut set up snugly and 
properly locked in place. It should be 
the ideal of every driver of a car to 
eee to it that they stay in this desir
able condition. No motorist cares to 
have his car so conspicuously noisy 
from numerous rattles that everybody 
can recognize when he is driving by 
the sundry sounds his machine makes.

1614

fiuzo
was

[ÏG

131IS ISO |
ebook his head. Tho• visitor then held 
out his hands and said he should 11 kb 
to warm them at a fire, hilt the Indian 
again shook his liea-d. Mr. Vincent 
looked round for the children who ran

to hurry

“Hear “him boys s4pg^ 
proudly.

Vincent Jookedv-,lhio: thef______
-from him; he saw a tousled hçad here smiling faces of rthe rbpy* 
apd there and inquiring, frightened thought of Black. Beaver's 
eyes and sunken cheeks. Then he he- and he wondered. 1
eyes and sunkep. cheeks. Then he re- Joe'» boys sang a Christian hymn 

A little further down the river on for him, and he priised them and gave 
the opposite bank he came upon an- each one a coin. . ..
other wigwam. The barking dogs When £fr. Vincent yêiqmed to his 
brought out a big Indian arid four com- home he aid. what he'ihiari; hever done 
fortably .dressed boys. The Indian before; he gave his^pactor a generous 
greeted the stranger, hartily and in- subscription for the missionary fund, 
viLed him intQ.hls hopie. "What does this new interest in mis-

“Plenty fish," said the Indian, wav- slons mean?" asked the delighted min
ing aside the money that the visitor! later, 
offered him. "Him cheap."

Mr. Vincent spoke of the Indian on 
the opposite bank.

said Joe[36 |g§IS 4-014*

Mr.(hi «a

47H? [46H4

[49 [50

55[54^ [56[53
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ITHC INTEWNATIONAL SVNCICATI.
CHECK UP FOR DEVICES. SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 
sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

. ^Tt- means," replied Mr. Vincent, 
j "thTâ't I have looked into the face» of 
I the children of a Christian Indian."

There is just one possible advantage 
that attaches itself to the clattering, 
namely, that no thief would ever con
sider stealing it. The noise of such a 
car would readily be recognized by the 
local police. However, the thief “vi
bration” may steal many of the parts. 
The new owner of a car after driving 
it for a few days should go over it 
carefully himself to check up on the 
locking devices or take it to a service 
station for this purpose.

When a person buys u new automo-

The River’s Vinification.
IV» true I've gone on the war path. 
I’ve, smitten your cities and homes, \, 
I’ve craMfed the walls of your stately* 

halls, . *
I’ve threatened your spires and domes.

i i
I’ve spoiled yoqr gqgdeps ang Qrphards, 
I’ve carried your bridges away,
The loss is told, in jçn^lions of gold;

14 ;>The indemnity ybu must pay.

But h^d" I not cause for anger?
Was it not time to rebel?
1 90,jjsk of ihe springs that feed, me; 
Their rock ribbed heights can tell.

Forestry and Water-Power De
velopments Prd vide Cheap 

Newspapers.
VERTICAL

2— A society for the relief of elek]
and wounded (abbr.)

3— Interjection
4— Wanderer or wayfarer 
6—Symbol
6—A measure of capacity 
71— Decisions, as of a Judge
5— Aged
9—Meaning "all correct" (abbr.)

10—Allow as a deduction 
13—Forgive 
15—The aun 
18—A container 
20—Province of Canada (abbr.)
23—Poet
27— Indefinite article
28— Preposition 
30—A nobleman (abbr.)
32— Part of verb "to be"
33— Covertly earcaetle
34— Blows
35— To make alive 
86—Physician’s title (abbr.)
37— A South Atlantic State (abbr.),
38— A raised level space
39— Presently
40— Pertaining to a rib
42— A wreath for the head (rare)
43— Great fright
45—To move with a Jerky motion 
47—To take away from wrongfully 
63—Conflict 
65—To silence 
67—A continent (abbr.)
59—Southern State (abbr.)

1—Familiar fruit 
«—Hostler

11— To ring musically
12— To thwart
14—Suffix to form plural
16— Part of a priest’s dress
17— A law school degree (abbr.)
18— Joint account (abbr.)
19— A serpent
21— Grand Lodge (abbr.-pl.)
22— Man’s name
23— An obstruction
24— Entice
25— Forward

REAR WHEEL FASTENINGS.
While many means are, used for the 

dissemination of newsi the telephone, 
telegraph and radio, .^re cannot over
look the fact that the. great distribu
tor of news is the newspaper, says 
th* yNatural Resources Intelligence 
Service of the Dept of the Interior.
Çack,/ of the newspaper stands Can
ada's natural resources of forest and 
water powers. Newsprint is compos- - 
ed wholly of woodpulp, certain other 
chemicals being used opîy in the pre

paration of the pulp. lit order to make _ - • 
ifra ■ Wgodpulp a large amount of power 
' is used. This power must be supplied

The rear wheels, which are fastened 
rigidly to the axle shaft in all types 
except the full floating, sometimes em
ploy a special lock washer and a single 

,, , , . , . 1 , , „ nut This lock washer :s constructed
- •?-

h. ought not to -on tmn th, m.k.r1»' “» ■l“'‘ 11 ™ *l“
of the car too severely if he finds 
few of them becoming loose after a 
few hundred miles’ run. This is apt 
to happen in the best cars. It should 
be said that the manufacturers have 
gone to great lengths to equip cars 
with such locking devices for parts as 
will insure the greatest possible safety 
to automobile owners.

j shaft. It has ears which may be bent 
o i snugly against the flat surface of the 

1 nut to prevent turning on the shaft. 
If the rear axle is the full floating 
type, the wheels are held on by two 
nuts, the conditions being the same as 
the front wheels.

26—Forming an Image of
29—Girl’s name
31—Man's name (familiar)
33—Suffix meaning "of the nature Go to my mountain cradle.

Go to my home and see, 
Look on my ruined forests 
And note what ye did to me.

OR.of"In the engine the wrist pin, which 
travels up and down the cylinder at 
the rate of about two thousand times 
a minute, is likely to work loose. If 
this happens it may come in contact 
with the cylinder wall. Since the wrist 
pin is made of hard steel and the cyl
inder wall is composed of soft cast 
iron, the cylinder may be scored. As 
a result grooves may be cut in it so 
that there is no possibility of keeping 
good compression in the cylinder.

Locking devices, like most other 
parts of an automobile, while reliable 
in the main, are not infallible and 
should be given the once over once in 
a while to insure the best motoring 
results.

>89—Secretary (abbr.)
41—Tell, relate 
44—To win 
46—Mistakes
48— Numbers (abbr.)
49— Insane
60— To go wrong
61— In no manner
62— Latin word meaning “In the

same place" (abbr.)
63— Small compact mass of soft

matter
64— Torn piece of cloth
66— A college degree (abbr.)
67— Satletee
68— A prescribed place
60— Seraglio
61— Royal

at very low cost, for the reason that 
the prodtfET is a very .low priced ma- 
teriakfoewsprint being sold to-day by 
the mills at a little over tijree and one- 
half cents per pound. It ip estimated 
that a papej* mill requires 100 horse
power for every ton of daily capacity 
—that is, a one-hundred-ton mill re
quires 10,000 horsepower. This power 
is supplied i"-*^** through the devel
opment of some Ox- our magnificent 
water powers. • ‘

t many people, rwu,^ the spee(j \>- 
Vhi£h newsprint U maov. m- ^ 

n installed within the 
that will make a sheet 

and they

•it
Many parts of a car are made fast 

through the use of bolts with the 
threads on them and nuts that turn 
on the threads and make the parts 
tight. In the past, more than at pres
ent, it was the practice to have the 
bolts long enough so that two nuts 
could be put on. One was jammed 
against another in order to lock them 
in such a way that it would be impos
sible for them to come off. Then, to 
make doubly sure the nuts would not 

— - » fall off, a hole was drilled into the bolt 
and a split steel pin called a cotter 
was inserted. Thus even though the 
nuts became loosened the cotter pin

*
These were my silven bowers.
My beds of bracjMft'mnd fern.
The spots where! lie'ànd rest me 
E’er to yourWalleys I turn.
These you have plundered and wasted, 

You've chopped and burned and scar
red, / *'»,. ^

Till my home is left of "verdure bereft. 
Bare and lifeless and charred.

* .

m

So I have gone on the war path; ' chines have"“ii®€
I've harried your lands with glee. 0agt few _eaj>
Restore with care my woodlands fair of 234 li^S5

- rA”a 1 eeac^unx flow to,the sea. ,re running at the rate of 800 oT~ 
^^Æf  ̂dniÇànad.an Life and paper ^ mjnute. Taking ^ wood. 1

Sl pulp in solution on the screen at one
end of the machine, it is being wound 

2 The Mud and the Sangetz:roU at the other end in about
pne autumn evening at sunset two 
,en were loitering on,the picturesque 
d bridge at Batte^^W^nd. Onp 

R|E|A| off them was a writer* hard-working PaP**?/
Wtv hut unsuccessful When we can put in an enjoyable

T$tr: j, ïThe river < was at a low stage... at hour, or more reading our newspaper, 

UictEt- ! l,qst throesjiiarters ebb, and on fflb at a ''cost of two or three cents. let us 
jj) side of It there were patches of sKfm j not forget that back of the paper, and 

itig mud that reflected the glorlous ! providing the raw materials for its 
vfestern eky. which turned the od?e jn. |manufacture, are the- .forests and 
toia mass of wojtdqrfpt .«Soiors.’'-jttjjljfter-powers of Canada. For the 

, Though the writer waâ-hûngrv,.J’p that the forests confer upçn
forgot- h!^hunger as he 'stq'dt^h'^Si^ft'Us reciprocate by guarding them 

1 tching. ; jljjjf-was pleased to see the'*8fl*hst fire, 
other man, ^lso tvafehing. ‘>h - . ~

Patrick McCorthy was being shaved Presently ttfe'-vther man edged a lit- 
by a very careless barber. He took the Ue cioser to tfciuwfler ant? remarked",i H 
numerous gashes in stoical silence, but "Throws up a "’eàpiçPumd, don’t Bhe»’ff'4 Ï. 
when the ahave was over he gravely it was not the^unset he was seeing. " ' 
walked over to the barbers water hot- but the mud. The glory that was 
tie, took a mouthful, and with tightly thrilllug one was lost on the other, 
compressed lips proceeded to shake his 
head from side to side.

Don’t Do It. Solution of last week’s puzzle.
A Poem You Ought to Know.Freaks of the Famous. The way some people neglect their 

health is summed up by John Kend
rick in the following verses:

ïjH I |G|H
E nWk R slojNBi'O 
R cBl i tHe g|o 
c H|Q|L A rHÜ Rill 

s s |yjJ|w1EU o TIT op 
C EIIPIEIaMp cTe pis

B|E
In March.

William Wordsworth has made the 
English Lakes famous all over the 
world, and visitors from many lands 
visit Dove Cottage on the shores of 
Grasmere, and Rydal Mount, his later 
and larger house on Rydal Water.

AlSlP
oil A
rBs

Eccentricities of famous people pro
vide a strange and surprising study, 
for many celebrities of the past have 
been obsessed with remarkable no
tions, and have engaged in freak hob
bies and queer pastimes.

It is recorded of Daniel Webster that 
he had a peculiar fancy for painting 
the faces of his cattle, and he changed 
his color scheme frequently. One day 
the neighbors would see Webster’s 
cows grazing in the park with their 
faces painted blue, and the following 
week the animals would appear with 
red-painted faces. Webster, it is said, 
delighted to mark the look of surprise 
vy’^h which his friends regarded the 
result of his strange liobbyv

The ruling passion of Peter the 
Great was to ride about in a wheelbar
row, and many of his State visits to 
cities and towns over which he ruled 
were made in this fashion, the mon
arch being wheeled along in his home
ly conveyance pushed by a perspiring 
manservant.

One of the favorite entertainments 
of William the Conqueror was watch
ing a dog fight. His subjects, knowing 
this, used to send his dogs, and the 
king would select from these the big
gest and fiercest types-. Then he set 
them to fight in pairs, and would sit 
all day watching the combats.

Of a very different nature was

E
E In

i one minute. This width of paper is 
divided into rolls of the length re
quired by the different sizes of news-

rlo
You know the mode.l of your car, 
You know just what i-t’e powers are. 
You treat it with a deal of care 
Nor tax it more than it will bear. 
But as- for self—that’s different; 
Your mechanism may be bent.
Your cah-buretor gone to grass, 
Your engine just a rusty mass.

iB o
5 |L 1

i lois tImTÿ INHT
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D[ollYp|H Q[u1s|rM|^A{T

The cock is crowing,
The stream is flowing,
The small birds twitter,
The lake doth glitter,

The green fields sleep in the sun. 
The oldest and youngest 
Are at work with the strongest; 
The cattle are grazing,
Their heads never raising; 

There are forty feeding like one!

[T-Elri
IYour wheels may wobble and your 

cogs
Be handed over to the dogs.
And you skip and skid and slide 
Without a thought of things inside. 
What fools, indeed, we mortals be 
To lavish care upon a car 
With ne’er a bit of time to see 
About our own machinery !

---------- <•-----------
Merely a Test.

Like an army defeated 
The snow hath retreated,

And now doth fare ill
On the top of the bare hill;

The ploughboy Is whooping—anon— 
anon ;

There’s Joy in the mountains, 
There's life in the fountains;
Small clouds are sailing,
Blue sky prevailing;

The rain is over and gone.

• > < A

r~England’s Short Parliaments.
The shortest Parliament in English 

history was summoned on September 
30, 1399, for the purpo.se of deposing 
Richard II., and was dissolved the 
same day after fulfilling this task.

The Parliament which Charles I. 
summoned in 1625 failed to please that 
exacting monarch and wag dismissed 
after five mon the, whilst the Ba re
bones Parliament, named after one of 
its members, lasted a similar period. 
The Parliament of 1701 lasted a month 
longer.

The world Is there in those two men. 
They are. repraxmbàltiver- fifty«frhàlë • 
world might be ranged behind oil a, or

barber. “You ain’t got a toothache, the other—those who'-kee-tW muï'and'* 
have you?" those who see the glory. Iq life every-

“Toothache, the devil!” said Pat. thing depends on the eyes we look 
"No! I was only trying to see If me wltb, and It Is worth while toxacrlflce 
face would hold water without leakin’.’’ almcst all else ft we mav on!y get the

“What’s the matter?” demanded the

h!
wif*;.

-jeright sort of eyes. Mi 
called, Is often the3 t.Warning.

| Prison Chaplain (to prisoner about mud. It is also ft fo 
| to be discharged)—"Now, my man, try inability to see the finW/pure^spects
! to remember what I said in my ser- of life. •*•**#; Hard Cash.

j -, . "7T ^ aJJ.rst Citizen—"Ha3 Zero made much
j Cave dra^irrgs, ^0,090 years o.d ana monejr in tlie ice cream business ?" 

Prisoner (deeply moved)—"Guv’nov, depicting women dancer-?, foumyn^^L.^e.^tiwr One--"He’s made a cool 
all the rest of the 1 n0 man who ever ’card you preach Spanish cave are described as theoid- million."

' would want to come back ’ere again. Pst fashion plates in the world.

City Under Sahara Sands. to £ee
•theA Swiss traveller recently paid a 

visit to the underground Town of 
George Washington, for, though he Ghavian (or Assabat), constructed un
loved fox-hunting, his main idea of the 1 der the sands of the. Sahara Desert, in 
chase was always to try to capture j Tripoli, not far from the Mediterran- 
alive a young fox cub, which he would ean coast. It has a Mohammedan 
take home with him. Then, patiently j population of 30,000. 
and with much perseverance, ho would [ On tho surface the only building 
teach his captive tricks, which the cub visible is a small Italian military out- 
later performed for the amusement of 1 post, and the town, built several cen- ( 
Washington's friends. , j turies ago, lies several hundred yards ;

j below. A winding narrow path leads j 
' down to the principal square, which is 
! surrounded by houses resembling cata- 

^ i combs cut into sandstone and clay.
There are flats several stories high, 

in which goats, chickens, etc., share 
tho rooms with their owners.

| The subterranean city has two great j 
! advantages—a cool temperature all. 
' the year round anti freedom from sand- ; 
' stonv.s. Its groat drawback is a lack ! 
i of light. Izong before the sun sets it is 
dark there, and primitive oil lamps are 
lighted.

1 The greatest sufferers are the harem 
women, who must be in their rooms at 

| sunset, and are not permitted, to have 
lamp/?. Excellent water is obtained 

! from wells, and ventilation, it is stated 
i is good.

mon last Sunday, and make up your 
mind never to return to this place.” j!

U.S. Leads in Insurance.
The United States carries more lffe : 

insurance : titan 
world combined.

1 nais Jumior.
T y i> ographi caf^rr ors and mistakes * 

funny to 
the office • 
more like

XaT?. ~ vT*r- r

-eften. secùi cxttgqrdinarily 
the ‘reading mitSc, Jfcut ;:in

In an claborëte^rejàprt of a Jewish 
wedding, the "Ohio State Journal"

' .

5 ' ■ : :
f

rI once said, that the happy pair were 
i 01 ld'tfed^lUsS)r^j|Bi^eMsle by the 
| officiating cieemed very
' funny to the light-minded, but it did 
^.«1* seem funny ieNsfip editor, especial

ly when the bride’s father cabled to 
■ i m a hoirt ‘

s5
■ ' •> •

: %
J

■i V
L/m -sVO, lo=er * ”Shc WmildhTGb. '^^yg 

A captain afid chïbf engineCTil 
tired of endless debating on which one 

| of them-4h«:ship côuIflintoYe easily dis- 
| l»en»e with, decided1 te change places 
for a day. .The^tief ascended to the 
I ) rid go and the -skTbper dived- into the 
engine-room.

After a couple of hours the captain 
appeared on deck covered with oil and 
root.

"Chief!” he called, "you will have to 
come down here at once. \ can’t Bn iki
her go." •• ------ -Hii

"Of course you can’t," ^tid tlie chien 
"SUes ashore."

J I

1 \ HI1

t
<•--------He "My first wife married me for 

my mouey."
She "How’d she make out ?"

If a candle is too large for the 
candle-stick, the end should be held in 
hot water until it* is soft. It can then 
be pressed into shape to fit the hole, ! 
and there will be no waste of wax, I 
as in the case of shaving slices off 
the end.

4 3HiAn Epitaph.
"He diV.u’t have time to stop at the 

crossing; he h*as plenty of leisure 
now/’

,i- Here are some of the houses efecthd by • the British Red- 'Cross Society at Norwich for disabled soldiers.for contain i|very labor-saving device known to modern science.
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You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why npfc now before you forget.

Hills in Heaven.
6oi giant there be hills In Heaven 

For those who have fought their 
best,

For these who have struggled and 
-striven /

And look to the heights for rest.
God grant there be quiet places

And heaths where the hill-winds 
pass,

Where we bury cur h:t. shamed faces 
In (he cool, wet mountain grass.

V

Qqm

w PLUG-
RED ROSE The best 

Tobacco 
for the

J

TTEA."îs good tea The sea; with her magic portals.
The vale with her plough-turned

These whisper a while to mortals,
But the peaks talk on with God.

To the yeomenjLlieir fields be given, 
And the captains—give them 'their 

sea!

pipeM

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!
OGDEN’S LIVERPOOL

ies About Well-Known People
A Volunteer Fireman.

Lady—“I hate to bother you again, 
but would you mind giving me just one 
more glass of water?”

Clerk—“Why, certainly not, madam, 
but would you mind telling me why 
you want so many? 
fourth.”

Lady—“Well, I know you'll just die 
when I tell you, but I'm trying to put 
out a fire in my room.”

Flowers Use Gas.
Put a piece of mignonette and a rose 

together In a vase. Within half an 
hour each will make a perfume “gas 
attack" upon the other. In the battle 
of odors both flowers will lose their 
freshness and scent. Separate them 
and eagh will revive at once.

Seek and ye shall find. The people 
who look for trouble are at least 
pi^tty sure to find fault.

Fourteen Advantages of a 
Pure-Bred Bull of Good 

Breeding and Good 
Individuality.

MBut I pray (here be hills in Heaven 
To stand through Eternity.dearest wish—has never been fulfill

ed."
^■Pood’s Death Threat.
^yiver Curwood, the well- 

Veownauthor, lives in Owosso, Michi
gan, where there have been complaints 

\ lately that bootleggers are attempting 
to sell liquor to boys and girls. The 
author made the sensational announce
ment a few days ago that if any liquor 
is ever furnished to liis twelve-year- 
old son the vendor in question will be 

, killed and James Oliver Curwood will 
do the killing.

—Will II. Ogilvie.

SPRINGIÎFURITIES 
DUE TO POOR BLOOD

“A Wee Bit Laddie.”
The Prince of Wales drove through 

a Scottish town, accompanied by the 
Provost, the latter resplendent In scar
let robes of office and a plumed hat, 
and the Prince wearing the uniform of. 
a Highland regiment. A child who 
saw them drive by rushed home in 
great excitement.

“Mither, I’ve seen the Prince!” she’ 
I exclaimed. “He looked fine in a red. 
cloak and a feathered hat, and by him 
was sitting a wee bit laddie in tartan 
breeks.”

1. Economical and Rapid Improve
ment.—One pure-bred bull will im
prove the herd aa rapidly as 50 pure
bred cows.

2. Lasting Influence—The value of 
a pure bred bull is not seen entirely in 
the first generation, but continues in 
the following generations.

3. Fewer Bulls Necessary. — One 
pure bred bufll properly managed will 
do the work of four scrub bulls, as 
they are managed at the présent time.

. 4. Advertisment Valuable. — Well
bred stock attracts the attention of 
buyers.

5. Creates a Demand for Our Local 
Pure-bred Bulls.—The breeder of pure
bred stock in Ontario are sometimes 
discouraged because of lack of demand 
for their stock.

6. Affords Opportunity Gradually to 
Work Into Purebred Business.—If

This is the

A Tonic Medicine a Necessity at 
This Season. Annual Meeting of Bqvril 

Company. Classified Advertisement»Dr. Williams' Pink Pills aie an all- 
year-round topic for the blood and 
nerves. But they are especially valu
able in the spring when the system is 
loaded with impurities as a result of 
the indoor life of the winter months. 
There is no other season when the 
blood is so much in need of purifying 
and enriching, and every dose of these 
pills helps to enrich the blood. In the 
spring one feels weak and tired—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills give strength. In 
the spring the appetite is often poor— 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills develop the 
appetite, tone the stomach and aid 
weak digestion. It is in the spring 
that poisons in the blood find an out
let in disfiguring pimples, eruptions 
and boils—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
clear the akin because they go to the 
root of the trouble in the blood. In the

His Greatest Ambition Was Never 
Fulfilled.

Presiding at the annual general 
meeting of the Bovril Company, Sir 
George Lawson Johnston emphasized 
the fact that the Company had main
tained its' pre-war prices in the face 
of a most difficult trade situation and 
the payment of very heavy taxes and 
were able to. show record sales and 

This was due

REMNANTS.
O ARGAIN PARCEL, $2; 6 LB3. 
** Patches, $2. McCreery, Chatham, 
Ontario.

A traveler Just back from India says 
^that in a recent chat he had with the 

yl£eroir, Lord Reading, the latter re- 
called an intresting Incident of his 
youth.

“My first visit, to Calcutta,” Lord 
Reading said, was when I was a boy of 
fourteen. I ran away to sea and went 
to India before the mast. The next

A British Jack Miner. FREE CATALOGUE.
Lord Grey of Falloden appears this 

spring in a Miner role. In other words 
he is the British counterpart of the 
Canadian bird-lover, Jack Miner. On 
his English estate he has converted 
two little ponds into a home for wild 
fowl. The birds hgve now come to re
cognize his loVe for them and return 
the great statesman’s affections. As 

his footsteps are heard they

T> ASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD- 
*»' iolaa, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The WrighS 
Farm, Brock ville, Ont.

record net profits, 
largely to the increasing demand for 
“Bovril.”

The year just closed showed net 
profits of £390,992. The capital em
ployed is between twenty and twenty- 
five million dollars.

It is difficult to be always true to 
ourselves, to be always what we feel 
we ought to be. . . . As long as we do 
not surrender the ideal of our life, 
all is right. Our aspirations repre
sent the tone nature of ôtir soul much 
more than our everyday life.—Max 
Muller.

time I came as viceroy.
“On the first trip I made one resolve. 

I was so impressed with the smart ap
pearance of the Bengal pilot who came 
aboard to take charge of us that I de
termined to be a Bengal pilot and 
dress like him.

WANTED
TONE INDIAN RELICS. H. A. 
VanWinckel, 1399 Lansdowne Ave., 

Toronto.

there Is a pure bred bull in the com
munity it is an easy matter to pur
chase one or two pure-bre£ cows and 
soon be in the pure bred business.

7. Co-operation Possible.—If there 
are as many as four or five pure-bred 
bulls In the community there is an ex
cellent opportunity to co-operate by 

spring anaemia, rheumatism, indiges- exchanging bulls, pooling cattle, etc. 
tion, neuralgia and many other trou- g. Pue-bred Bulls Will Sell for More 
bles are most persistent because of Than Scrubs After Tlieir Period of 
poor, weak blood, and it is at this time Usefulness is Over.—A 2,00U»pound 
when all nature takes on new life that pure bred bull is worth mora lor beef 
the blood most seriously needs atten- than a scrub which usually weighs 
tion. Some people dose themselves 1200 to 1400 pounds, 
with purgatives, but these only further 9. Prepotency Important. A pu re
weaken themselves. A purgative bred bull will have calves more like 
merely gallops through the system, himself than the dam. This is due to 
emptying the bowels, but does not help concentrated blood lines, 
the blood. On the other hand, Dr. Wil- 10. Uniformity Increases Value.— 
Hams’ Pink Pills enrich the blood Buyers will always pay more for a uni- 
which reaches every organ in the body, form bunch of cattle than for a mix
bringing new strength and vigor to ture of scrub and pure-breds. 
weak, easily tired men, women and 11. Offspring Is Worth More.—A 
children. Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills calf is worth $5 to $10 mere, a yearling ; 
this spring—they will not disappoint $15 to $20 more and a two-year old $25 
you. to $30, if sired by a pure-bred bull.

Among those who have proved the | 12. Better Living.—The pure bred
value cf Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is Mr. bull means more money which in turn 
Austin Wile, Hemford, N.S., who says : 1 makes possible better homes, better 
—“I have reason to be deeply grateful schools1, better churches, better roads 
for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have and a better and more satisfying coun
done for me. An abscess developed try life.
in my head, and the doctor who was 13. Good influence on Owner.—When 
called in said my whole system was 
poisoned. My appetite completely 
failed and I grew so weak I was unable 
to do any work. The doctor’s medi
cine did not help me so I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. At this 
stage I was reduced almost to a skele
ton, and my friends did not look for 
my recovery. I soon found, however, 
that the pills were helping me and 
after taking them for about two 
months I was fully restored to health.
My case was known to all my neigh
bors and my recovery looked upon as 
almost a miracle.”

flutter lib to get the food he is sure to MONEY TO LOAN.
!

have rèadÿ for them.That resolve—my 1^ ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria,

Toronto. iSemicolons That Count.
This rhyme, with the semicolons 

omitted, is always certain to cause 
merriment: —

A HAPPY (IULD1IOOD 
IS A MATTER OF HEALTH jimgfg

Wholesome üüüëü Refreshing

%ftanun^^

Little children quickly get out of 
sorts but by prompt treatment they 
can Just as quickly be set right again. 
Most of their troubles arise in the first 
place from the stomach and bowels; 
that is why a good clearing out is the 
first thing the doctor prescribes. Moth
ers, why not let Baby’s Own Tablets 
keep your children well? Unlike that 
Ill-smelling, rank tasting castor oil so 
dreaded by most children, the Tab
lets are pleasant to take and their 
action/ though thorough, is gentle and 
heurSes no discomfort to either tiie 
roaby or the growing child. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are a never failing reme
dy for relieving constipation and indi- 
Jtestion; thus they break up colds and 
|rople fevers, expel worms and make 
BSe teething period painless, 
rfablets are sold by medicine dealers 
'br by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont

I saw a pack of cards ; gnawing a bone 
I saw a dog; seated on Britain’s throne 
I saw King George; shut up within a 

box
I saw an orange ; driving^ fat ox 
I saw a butcher; not ajwelvemonth

The

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel Atlantic City 

New Jerseyold
I saw a greatcoat; cackling like a scold 
I saw a peacock ; with a fiery tail 
I saw a blazing comet; pour down hail 
I saw a Cloud ; enwrapped with ivy 

round
I saw an oak tree; swallow up a whale 
I saw the bond less sea; brimful of ale 
I saw a pewter pot;fifteen feet deep 
I saw a well; full of men’s tears that 

weep
I saw wet eyes ; among the things I 

saw
Were no sore eyes nor any other eyes 

sore.

or stuttering disappears quickly and. 
permanently under our methods of 
treatment. Thousands have been re
lieved of this distressing trouble. W: 

k Tor free advice and literature. '

X THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE Jl
KITCHENER. ONT.. CANADA

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from $6.00 
Double rooms from $8.00 

European Plan

New Hydnatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

rite
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The !

a man has pure-bred livestock on his 
farm he naturally takes more Interest 
in it and feeds and cares for it better 
than he otherwise would.

14. The Farmers’ Cain is Not Some
body’s Loss.—A farmer can raise a 
better calf and no one is the poorer. 
He thus creates wealth.

Considerable over a hundred years 
old is this description of a woman and 
her nails: — GUSTAVE TOTT. Manager->

A Novel Ending.
When little Bennie, who is fond of 

listening to the children’s hour on the 
wireless, knelt down to say Ills prayers 
the other night, lie finished in an un
usual way.

At the close of the customary string 
of petitions, he said: “This concludes 
our programme for to-night, 
night and Amen.”

Every woman in the land 
Has twenty nails; upon each hand 
Five, and twenty on hands and feet, 
And this is true without deceK.

What the barber meant: —

What do you think
I’ll shave you for nothing
And give you a drink

seems, at first sight, an attractive of
fer. But, the story goes, when people 
tdfck advantage of what they supposed 
to be the barber's generosity, he ex
plained that he meant the lines to be 
punctuated thus:

What! Do you think I’ll shave you 
for nothing and give you a drink?

The answer to the question was in 
the negative!

Cuticura
Preparations*

It was Charles’s first visit to the 
country and everything was interest
ing. He came i-unning in from the 
barn exclaiming, “Oh, Mama! I paw 
some white pigs and an also.” “An 
also?” asked his mother. “Yes, a 
black also,” repeated Charles. His 
mother was bewildered until the little 
fellow told her what his uncle said, 
“Here are some white pigs and a 
black, also.”

Unexcelled in purity, they are 
regarded by millions as unrivaled 
in the promotion of skin and hair 
health. The purifying, antiseptic, 
pore-clcansing properties of Cutl- 

Soap invigorate and preserve 
the skin; the Ointment soothes and 
helps to heal rashes and eruptions. 
The freely-lathering Shaving Stick 

irritation but leaves the

Gorfd

A tiny field ant has been known to 
I hold in its jaws a weight three thou
sand times heavier than itself. If a 
jman had proportionately the same 
(strength in his jaws, tie could lift 275 
tons.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

'-À
causes no 
skin fresh and smooth. The Talcum 
is fragrant and refreshing.
Sample Etch Free by Mtti. Address Canadian 
Depot: -Stenboese. LUI, Montreal" Price, Soap 
»c. Ointment 26 and 60e. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 2Sc.

* -----:------
Throwing Buns at Brides.
The throwing of rice as the happy 

couple who have just been married 
emerge from the church, or set out on 
their honeymoon journey, has almost 
given way to the throwing of the more 
harmless confetti.

For Sore Throat Use Mlnard’s Liniment
WE WANT CHURNING

For SCREAMi 4 BETTER INA kindly but somewhat patronizing 
landlady inquired of the professor’s 
young bride how she and her husband 
planned to spend the summer 
tion. "Our plans thus far," replied 
the bride a little distantly, "are only 
tentative.” “How delightful!” the 
landlady exclaimed. “I’m sure you 
will enjoy camping out more than 
thing else you could do.”

mThe custom of throwing rice prob
ably came from the East, where rice 
is the staple food and where plenty of 
rice means comfort and prosperity. 
Thus, to throw rice means : “May you 
never lack a good meal!” or, in other 
words, “May your married life be pros
perous ! ”

• The Romans used to scatter corn in 
a bride's path, and in Poland the 
neighbors throw handfuls of wheat, 
barley, oats, or even beans, at the 
bride’s door.

In Italy nuts take the place of cer
eals, and one can imagine that the ! 
Italian children have a happy time j 
picking them up, ju.st as German child- i 
ren, in country places, pick up the ! 
cakes and tiny buns flung from cottage j 
widows at a passing bride.

'We supply cans and pay express 
charges. We pay daily by express 
(money orders, which can be cashed 
^nywhere without any charge.

Our Present Price Is 37 Cents Per 
Pound Butter .Fat,

Nett to you at your station.
Price is subject to change without no
tice. To obtain the top price, Cream 
jiraust be free from bad flavors and 
contain not lees than 30 
Butter Fat.

EVERY WAYA
BAYER After Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compoundany-

ASeed Potatoes cinefhr^rumdownconc^ion amDnwmrd 

troubles. I had pains in my right aide 
so bad at times that I could not walk 
any distance. I saw about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in the 
newspapers and have taken five bottles 
of it. I am better in every way and 
you can use my letter to help other 
women.” — Mrs. Alvita M. Perry, 
Ingcmar, N. S.

m.per cent
Early Irish Cobblers and Green 

Mountains.
Guaranteed Pure Grade A, $1.50 per 
bag of 90 lbs. Guaranteed Pure Grade 

B, $1.20 per bag of 90 lbs.

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For referonc-eu—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. 

Established for over thirty years.
H. W. DAWSON

P.O. Box 38 Brampton, Ont.
■
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Nervous Breakdown Relieved
Toronto, Ontario. —"It is pretty hard 

to explain your feelings in nervous 
troubles. I felt low spirited, bad pains 
in my head and eyes, always crying, and 
did not want to go anywhere. I do 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been in Canada five years 
and have, been this way ever eince I 
came. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep better 
and it seems to make me eat, and I must 
Bay I am feeling more jollÿ. I have 
great faith in in your medicine because 
of what it has done for my husband’s 
sister and she recommended it to me. ” 
—Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Burleigh Avenue, 
Todmorden, Toronto, Ontario.

A!! druggists sell this dependable med- 
! Seine, and women suffering from these 

troubles so common to their sex should 
give it a trial naw.i

New Tobacco Tin.
The history of the development of 

tobacco is a record of innovations, 
modifications and devices planned to ! 
make its use more enjoyable. The j 
latest of these is a vacuum tin in ! 
which one tobacco company is now 
packing several of its brands. It is 
claimed for the’new container that it 
preserves unimpaired the flavor and ! 
fragrance and retains all the natural • 
moisture.

i Proved safe Dy millions and prescribed by physicians for

S Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Colds

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

y

v
ikProgress in Marketing Lambs

A Study of the Toronto Market shows that 
31% of the Iambs marketed during 1923 were 
Bucks. In 1924 only 9% of the Lambs marketed 
were Bucks. This meant that the producers not 
only saved the two-dollar penalty, but got an in
creased price through selling a better quality of 
mutton. ^

Will the Sheep Breeders Continue This 
Progress in 1925?

!

Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Rayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles'of 24 and 100—Druggists.

ï iras
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist tie public against Iml'atlons. the Tablet a 
of Bayer Cvmpaaj will be stamped wi(A their general trace mark, the Kajrer Crow.

----------------- --------------------
Gray hair is beautiful in itself, and 

so softening to the complexion and so 
picturesque in its effect that many a j 
woman who has been plain in her, 
youth is, by its beneficent influence, I 
transformed into a handsome woman. 
—Miffs Oakey.

\
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ISSUE No. 15—’25,Mlnard’e Liniment for.Colds.
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CHAPPED HANDS
Mlnard’s eases them, soothes and 
heals.
It protects them from biting winds. 
Mix Minard’s with sweet oil and 
use a.s shaving lotion. Makes your 
face feel fine.
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LMILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL ________

%€ lw i 9 Br os i Weekly Store Newsm
«*41

Form V Sr.—Gerard Weiler 97%; IS 
Josephine Schmidt 84.

Form V Jr.—Isabel Weber 96; II 
Florence Schuett 72; Florence Weil-1 
er 70; Helen Kunkel 63; 'Leonard I t 
Weiler 64. I

Form IV Sr.—Beatrice Weiler, ' 
Lenora Devlin, Lucy Benninger, I ‘
Willie Zimmer, Margaret MacDonald 
Helen Schmidt, Beatrice M. Weiler, g;

. Arthur Herrgott, Leo Missere, Fran- Î * 
cis Bergman, Dorothy Walters. 14 

Form IV Jr.—Gertrude Devlin, I ' 
Evelyn Schefter, Beatrice Herrgott, ' ’ 
Kathleen Lenahan, Alex Herrgott, I , 
Geneveve Sauer, Albert Goetz, God
frey Schuett, Loretto Dietrich. I 

Form III Sr.—Leo Weber, Helen I i 
Missere, Irene Hoffarbh, Harvey |

I Weiler, Hubert Schmidt, Edward,
| Dietrich, Alfred Diemert, Helene | 
Herrgott, Mathilda Palm» Anna Lob- 
singer, Bertha Dietrich.

I Form III Jr.—Arthur Sauer, John 
Lenahan, Hilda MacDonald, Amelia 
Didtich, Jerome Bergman, Marcella | 
Berberich, Albert Schefter, Gerald 
Benninger, Leonard Berberich, Lor-1 

etta Buhlman, Stephen Missere. , J , «y- 
Form II Sr.—Francis Schmaltz, «$, 

Norman Herrgott, Antonette Mis
sere, Francis Diemert, Leonard Ar-}' 
nold, Leonard Hesch, Anthony Hof-11 
farth, Leonard Jagelewski, Cyril 11 '
Fedy. \

Form II Jr.—Agnes Bross, Magda-14; 
iene Missere, Catherine Diemert, £ 
Dorothy Weiler, Martina Steffler, 4 
Mary Diemert, Eiden Arnold, Mag- £« 
dalen Buhlman, Roy Weiler, Rita W 
Benninger, Leo Lobsinger, Marie f 
Berberich. I 1

1
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YOUR NEEDS FOR YOUR 
SPRING HOUSECLEANIG

sgr‘f K

4
ÉffldMl ii7

F

K ir^ooroml

*V:
Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs 

Wilton, Velvet and Tapestry Rugs 

Linoleum in 2, 3 and 4yàrdwidths 

Floor Oil Cloth in 1\, 11, 1, 2 and 2 

Nice assortment of Mats, all sites 

Panel Curtains and Panel Curtaining by the yard 

Curtain Nets and Scrims 18c,up to $1.00

i

KEEP A KODAK HANDY

%

mms i
Just outside your front gate, all summer long, you’ll find 

these intimate home scenes that make splendid Kodak pictures. 
They’re the ones that form the “priceless” part of any Kodak 
diary.

ÏÏwmm <ide
'

SI
?1iWe’re here to help you photographi

cally. Kodaks, Films and Accessor
ies; and helpful advice on picture 
making.

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

i.jWomens' Hose Dress Voiles
Silk Hose, Black and Colors

Fine Lisle, Black ..................

4 Plain Black Cotton ................

Fine Ribbed Black Cotton . 

Children’s Ribbed Black ... 

Girl’s Lisle, Fancy Cuff ...

«98c up to $1.75

J. N.' Schefter DRESS VOILES IN THE LATEST SHADES, | 

IN PIN DOT AND FANCY PATTERNS, COLORS

BIEGE, ROSE, NILE, BISCUIT, PINK, LEMON, 

PEACOCK, NAVY AND BLACK, AT ..............

60c lPort II—Florian Weiler, Stanley 
Weiler, Mary Weishar, Margaret 
Weiler, Folrence Missere, Evelyn 
Schefter, Patricia Sauer, Oscar Hu
ber, Anthony Buhlman.

Part 1—Alphonse Steffler, Cyril 
Hesch, Russel Devlin, Edna Montag, 
Eiden Lobsinger, Milton Lack, Clay
ton Hoffarth, Robert Dietrich.

Primer— Anna Marie Schmaltz, 
Wilfrid Lobsinger, Alice Benninger, 
Gilbert Arnold, Oscar Arnold, George 
Buhlman, Mary Palm, Ida Montag, 
Rosetta Berberich.

25,c

30c

325c
75c75c 3

Muresco
Mens UnderwearWr

and mens No-button ‘hatchway” combination

UNDERWEAR, MADE WITH SHORT SLEEVES AND 

THREE QUARTER LEG, IN FINE WHITE COTTON. SIZES 

36 to 42 .............  ..........................................................

dm Alabastine 

are quickly 

and easily 

applied

REPORT OF S. S. S. NO. 1, Carrick 

Winter Term
Results of Weekly Examinations 

Jr. V—Agnes Schnurr 75%; Georg
ina Schmidt 66.

Sr. IV—Gertrude Schnurr 65.
Sr. Ill1—Leo Kunkel 71; Clayton 

Schnurr 69; Linus Schaefer 63.
Jr. Ill—Leonard Schmidt 76; Marie 

Bruder 74; Leola Fischer 74; 
Kathleen Fischer 72;
Bruder 72.

Sr. II—Willie Schnurr 73; Georgina IS 
Fischer 70; George Schaefer 70.1 $ 

Jr. II—Oscar Schnurr 70; Netta 
Fischer 68; Marie Fischer 68; 
John Fischer 65; Ritd Fischer 58 

Sr. I—Melinda Fischer 87; Irene 
Fischer 84; Walter Schnurr 80; 
Gertrude Schaefer 74; Herbert 
Weber 71; Leo Schnurr 65; Clay
ton Meyer 42.

Jr. I—Leonard Meyer 77; Beatrice 
Weber 76; Alvera Spielmacher 
75; Leo Fischer 70; Jerome 
Schmidt 68; Harold Fischer 68.

M. A. Uhrich, Teacher

'A
$2.00

We are 
Pushing Paint

The painting season 
is at hand and we are 
ready to take care of 
your requirements with

Sherwin-V/illiams
Paint, prepared
It is the best and 

most economical paint 
you can buy for your 
property.

Come in and look at 
color cards and have a 
paint talk with us.

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. JUST THE 

RIGHT WEIGHT AND WARMTH FOR SPRING WEAR. 

SIZES 34 to 44. .............................. ....................

■I

$1.25 each !Alfred

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

We have a full 
stock of these 
splendid Wall 

Coatings on 
hand

$1.00 to $1.50 each

Womens' and Misses' Spring 
Coats $15 up to $30HATCHWAY

R
NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR

Bring us your Cream, Egg s and Butter
Ask for a color 

cardj HELWIG BROSAMBLESIDE
fi

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cronin and
Alex Schiestel of near Taeswater f5 
and Mrs. Ed. Cronin of Detroit were I 
visitors at Jack Cronin’s last Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Weiler of1 ** 
Formosa visited at Philip Ober- 
meyer’s last week.

• ^r* Frank O’Hagan is spending
| the Easter vacation at his home in 
i Riversdale.
I Miss Evelyn Cronin of London 
Normal School is spending the holi
days with her parents, Mr. and:
Mrs. Joseph Cronin.

A number of the pupils attending 
the Continuation School at Tees- 

. water are home for the vacation. I

Cement, Lime and Plaster 
on hand

GEN1ÎK A L MK RC H ANTS L
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Points of Superiority !V

THEY’RE ON THE JOB WHEN YOU NEED !cM 
AND COST NO FEED WHEN YOU DON'T

Ü
■ A

|

1.11Single Ball Bearing 
suspend» the bowl. It 
spins like a top. Bowl i*

Square cutspiral). All enefosed v£ti-‘ 

cally and mounted—running 
»n oil, on steel ball bearings.

This is the day of “STEEL HORSE-POWE 11” when men direct the power of sturdy horses 
through the simple twist of a steering wheel. City streets and country roads swarm with proof of 
this statement. And if you will cast your eye over the countryside you’ll find thousands of Samples 
wherein “Steel Horsepower” is the drawbar and be’.t power J;hat operates modern-day ffuiaTat top 
efficiency.

self balancing — cannot 
get out of alignment. This 
i* an exclusive Melotte 
feature. Suspended self-balancing 

bowL No bottom bearing to 
wear or cause vibration and 
poor skimming.

It turns easier 
than any other separator 
of similar capacity.

What kind of power will you depend on this year? Will you rest content with plodding horse, 
fle: Ci, cr will you enter a new era of progressive farming with a new MoCORMICK-DEERING TRAdP 
TOR at the head of your program? Think of your plowing, your tillage work, your haymaking 
your grain harvesting and threshing, your com harvesting, and the hundred and one belt join "that 
must be done one way or another during the coming years. Consider what it will mean to you to put 
these operations out of the way quicker, more profitably, and more pleasantly with a McCORMICK 
DEERING TRACTOR ! ,

And don’t forget, there is a complete line of McConmick-Deering farm-operating equipment at 
your command—tools built to work especially well with McCormick-Dee ring Tractors.

•DEERieNGa^CTOR cdant0beetolayonua11 mechanioaI detai!s fu“y »nd what * helP » McCORMICK-

Sanitary milk and -icream
chamber lined with white 
bath-tub enamel Reduces 
tinware one-half—makes 
cleaning easy—is always 
sanitary — lasts a life
time.

% Self-draining bowl i 
clean discs—prevents nsures 

cream
wuat®. Milk cannot sour in 
the bowl if it is left standing 
before washing.I

Solid cut iron base and 
frame—rigid and sanitary

Aêk us

SOLD BY McCORMICK-DEERING DEALERSiia.PETER LOBSINGER
MIjsD^Y \ -

CHARLES J. KOENIG Loc%t#\gi

r—FoWtee-xTAKE-OFF
S! demonstrate

—Now!ONTARIO McCORMICK-DEERING TRIPLE POWER TRACTORS—DRAWBAR—BRLT
•it
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